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Beyond books at the library
By Sean C. Morgan
Of The New Era
Want to learn to play an instrument in this new year?
The Sweet Home Public
Library is offering just that opportunity with its new ukulele
program.
Based on the popularity of
one of its programs last year,
ukuleles are now available for
checkout at the library.
“Libraries are now much
more than just checking out
books,” said Sweet Home Library Director Rose Peda. “After
a program that we had last year,
there was a real interest in learning to play the ukulele.”
Two instructors gave a
workshop about a year ago on
how to play the ukulele, Peda
said, and people were able to see
how easy to learn and play it is.
“We had a really good turnout,” she said. After that, people
kept asking her when the library
was going to get some ukuleles.
“I started looking into what
it would cost and connected
to a music store out of Corvallis,” Peda said. The shop owner
See Library Ukes, Page 8

Public to get
look at plans
for Jr. High
By Sean C. Morgan
Of The New Era
The public will get its first look
at schematic design plans for the
Sweet Home Junior High School
remodel next week during two public forums.
The following week, the board
will consider whether to approve
the plans.
The public forums are scheduled for Jan. 9 and Jan. 11 at the
Junior High. Supt. Tom Yahraes
said the forums are tentatively
scheduled for 6 p.m., but it remains
uncertain because the district
wants to ensure that members of
the political action committee that
promoted the bond measure that
is funding the project along with
other stakeholders will be able to
attend.
See Junior High, Page 12

Photo by Sean C. Morgan
ROSE PEDA, director of the Sweet Home Public Library, assists Melody Windom, 12, with tuning an ukulele in the Teen
Room. The library now has 12 ukuleles available for checkout.

Hear from Schools Supt. Tom
Yahres on plans for the district.
P. 5.

Wastewater bill rises $17.10 for most this month

Year in Review:
2017 included
high points, in
sports, economy
Following are some of the big
stories of 2017, collected by our
staff.
Amidst the highs and lows that
are typical of any year, we enjoyed
a building boom, the arrival of a
new Dollar Tree store, a number of
significant achievements in local
sports and much more. Here’s our
list:
January
n Lupe Wilson retired after
40 years of employment with the
Sweet Home Ranger District.
n Sweet Home’s first baby, Jeremiah L. Miles-Russell, was born
Jan. 9.
n Wrestling Coach Steve
Thorpe broke the school record for
coaching wins set by his own mentor, Norm Davis, with 505 victories.
n The City Council voted to
prohibit marijuana facilities within
100 feet of residential zones.
n Greg Mahler was re-elected
mayor by the City Council.
n Bill Matthews was named
chair of the Chamber of Commerce
Board of Directors, and new members Ian Rollins, John Escalera,
See Year in Review, Page 8

By Sean C. Morgan
Of The New Era
An increase in wastewater
rates took effect Nov. 18 and is being reflected in water-wastewater
utility bills this this month.
On average, the monthly increase will amount to $17.10. That’s
for residential customers who expel
600 cubic feet of water each month,
the average for Sweet Home. The
charge will increase from $93.69 to
$110.79 at that level of use.
Each 100 cubic feet equates to
approximately 748 gallons.

The council approved the rate
increase in late October to shore up
revenue for the fiscal year, which
began on July 1 and ends June 30.
In that October meeting, City
Manager Ray Towry told the council that the wastewater fund was
running short about $33,000 and
using general fund and special fund
money to cover the shortfall and
“stop the bleeding.”
The council approved an option to keep the base rate the same,
$40.87, and increase the commodity rate from $6.12 to $9.78. Previ-

ously 400 cubic feet of wastewater
were included with the base rate.
That was changed to 300 cubic feet.
The commodity rate is applied
for each 100 cubic feet of use after
the first 300 cubic feet.
Councilors did not alter the water rate structure. The base charge
remains $26.58, and the commodity rate continues at $6.50 per 100
cubic feet, with the first 400 cubic
feet included with the base charge.
The last rate change took effect
on July 21, 2016.
The monthly utility bill from

the city also includes a $1 charge in
most cases for stormwater management costs.
The council will review rates
again in the spring, which is when
the city prepares its budget for the
next fiscal year.
Several policies have changed
and taken effect as well.
Among them:
n All past-due balances must
be paid in full by the date of delinquency notices to avoid the city
See Changes, Page 11

LBCC steps up to provide door for disabled students
By Audrey Caro
Of The New Era
Gerritt Schaffer expected to face
some challenges when he returned to
college last year.
Getting into the building wasn’t
one of them.
Schaffer, 42, has used a wheelchair
since he was paralyzed from the waist
down when he suffered a spinal cord injury in April of 2016 in a dirt bike crash.
He’s been attending Linn-Benton
Community College to pursue a career
in engineering, he said.
“I can’t be an electrician anymore,”
he said. “(That involves) a lot of difficult
field work. I’m going for engineering.”
One challenge has been getting into
the LBCC Sweet Home Center, located
at 1661 Long St. in the Sweet Home
High School complex.

The building had not been equipped
with automatic doors for wheelchair users and others.
Trying to open the door while holding onto his books was not an easy task,
especially while dealing with the elements.
“The rain is my enemy,” Schaffer
joked.
“That door is really heavy,” said
Pearl Christman, a clerical specialist at
the Linn-Benton Community College
Sweet Home Center.
Schaffer credits Christman and
his English instructor, Kriste York, for
getting the ADA automatic opener installed for the main entrance at the
Sweet Home location on Nov. 21.
“I watched him struggle, but he
See LBCC, Page 3

PEARL CHRISTMAN and Gerritt Schaffer celebrate the new door
opener installed at the LBCC Sweet Home Center.
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Taking a trip?
Make sure we
go with you!
Going somewhere (signiﬁcant)? Pack along a
copy of The New Era,
get a picture of yourself
with the newspaper in
front of a landmark, and
send us a photo (good
quality, please) with
appropriate explanatory
information to The New
Era, P.O. Box 39, Sweet
Home, OR 97386, drop
it by our ofﬁce at 1313
Main St., or e-mail it to
news@ sweethomenews.
com. We’ll publish it as
soon as possible, generally in the order that
submissions arrive.
Please include a phone
number in case we need
to contact you.

Tall tree
comes down

Grifﬁn’s Quality Tree Service takes down
a monster Douglas ﬁr in the 300 block
of Elm Street as neighbors watch. The
company spent two days removing the
tree just before Christmas after multiple
neighbors paid for its removal, leaving a
stump 5 feet 7 inches across. The tree’s
root system had broken through the
sidewalk and neighbor Dennis Hankins
said that when the wind blew, the tree,
which is probably more than 100 years
old, would move the sidewalk. The tree
had six tops, and water pooled where
they joined at the main trunk, freezing
and causing rot. The Tree Service took
branches off of the tree on Dec. 20 and
then ﬁnished cutting up the trunk on Dec.
21. Taking down the tree opened up a
view of Marks Ridge and the city for the
Hankins family. “Just about everybody
around the tree was glad to see it go,”
Dennis Hankins said.
Photo by Sean C. Morgan

Crossword Key
Today’s puzzle is on Page 15

Sudoku Key

Today’s puzzle is on Page 15

Got news?

Call (541) 367-2135

Obituaries
Maynard Marcks

June 11, 1949 – Dec. 25, 2017
Maynard Keith Marcks Sr., 68,
of Sweet Home died Dec. 25, 2017.
He was born June 11, 1949 in
Sweet Home to August and Viola
(Cane) Marcks.
He enjoyed fishing at Foster
Lake and camping up Quartzville. He

Wild Bird Seed

10# $4.99
25# 9.99
50# $18.99
SUET 11oz.
CAKE $1.00 each
Black Oil
Sunflower Seed

25# $16.99
50# $29.99

Santiam Feed and Garden

13th & Long • Across from the Post Ofﬁce

367-5134

loved eagles and wolves. He was loved
and will be missed dearly.
Mr. Marcks is survived by his
four children, Nancy of Stayton, Kayla of Lebanon, and Coral and Searra
of Sweet Home; two sisters, Bertha
of Sweet Home and Alice of Washington; ex-wife Katrina; many grandchildren, great-grandchildren, and nieces
and nephews.
He was preceded in death by six
brothers; a sister; and son Maynard
Jr.
Sweet Home Funeral Chapel is
handling the arrangements.

Death Notices

William Leon Clark, 63, of
Lebanon, died Dec. 24, 2017. Sweet
Home Funeral Chapel is handling the
arrangements.
Roger Wayne Gilman, 78, of
Sweet Home died Saturday Dec. 30.
A memorial service will be held at 2
p.m. Thursday, Jan. 4, 2018 at the
United Methodist Church in Sweet
Home. Sweet Home Funeral Chapel,
sweethomefuneral.com, is handling
the arrangements.

Women and Men’s Health Care Services...
LINN COUNTY HEALTH SERVICES • Birth Control—Low cost or free

• Preventive Health Exam
• STD Testing for males & females

OPEN MONDAY THRU FRIDAY
8:30 AM TO 5 PM
(CLOSED FOR LUNCH 12—1 PM)
TWO LOCATIONS IN LINN COUNTY

OHP ACCEPTED HERE!!
NO COPAYS REQUIRED
2730 Pacific Blvd SE, Ste 200 Albany, OR
Behind Dairy Queen off Waverly and 7th
541-967-3888
1600 Main St, Lebanon, OR 541-451-5932

Walk-in appointments
available for some services

Joseph M. Ponzoha
March 5, 1922 - Dec. 27, 2017

Joseph M. Ponzoha, 95, died Wednesday, Dec.
27, 2017, at Maryville care home.
Joe was born March 5, 1922 in Pe Ell, Wash., the
son of Polish immigrants, Carl and Victoria Ponzoha.
After graduating from Raymond High School,
Joe married his high school sweetheart, Mickey
King, in the summer of 1942, just before the Army
took him away to Iceland during World War II. He
served in the Army Air Corps until he was honorably
discharged late in 1945.
After the war, Joe and Mickey moved to Oregon,
to a little town called Sweet Home, where he took a
job at the saw mill. He worked for Willamette Industries as a lathe operator for 42 years. Joe and his wife
raised seven children in Sweet Home and were active
in St. Helens Catholic Church.
With the green thumb he inherited from his
mother, Joe grew all the vegetables his family could
eat, and they always had enough left over to share
with the neighbors. He was a lover of the great outdoors and an avid hunter – something he truly enjoyed doing with each of his four sons. When he
retired from Willamette Industries, his passion for
the woods motivated him to spend untold hours up
in the Green Mountain wilderness area doing fire
watch.
But what many people in Sweet Home remember
about Joe is that he was Santa Claus. His booming
voice and stout frame made him the perfect Santa.
And for more than a decade he was Saint Nicholas in
Sweet Home’s Christmas parade, riding on a colorful
sleigh, wearing the Santa suit Mickey made at home
on her Singer sewing machine.
It was in 1930 – as an 8-year-old, that Joe first
played Santa for his hometown teachers association
Christmas party. The Raymond Herald reported on
the event: “After the program, chocolate and sandwiches were served … At this time a miniature Santa

Claus, none other than Joe
Ponzoha, made his appearance
and distributed red and green
stockings filled with nuts, candy, apples and oranges to all the
children present.”
The seven Ponzoha children all remember a real-live
Santa coming on Christmas
Eve. First they heard the bells
ringing in front of the house,
then St. Nick would appear at
the front door and call out a jolly “Merry Christmas!” before opening his red velvet sack full of
toys.
Oddly, their dad was always in the bathroom
when Santa arrived.
Perhaps this is why it seems a fitting time of
year, during the Christmas season, to celebrate Joe’s
life, and to honor his memory and his passing with
the Catholic Funeral Mass on the eve of Epiphany,
“The Little Christmas.”
Joe’s wife, Mickey, died in 2008. He is survived
by children Greg, Marci, Russell (wife, Shelley), Tim
(wife, Annmarie), Theresa, Cathy (husband, Greg),
and Matt (wife, Margie); grandchildren Dominic,
Kristin, Brian, Dustin, Django, Mike, and Rob; and
great-grandchildren Chloe, Abigail, Jonas, Ian Joseph, and Wyatt Joseph; and his sisters Mary and
Patty.
A viewing will be Saturday, Jan. 6, at 10:00 a.m.
at Saint Helen’s Catholic Church in Sweet Home, with
the recitation of the rosary at 10:30 a.m. The funeral
Mass will follow the rosary, beginning at 11:00 a.m.
in the church, followed by a reception in the church
hall. Graveside burial service will be at 2:30 p.m. at
Gilliland Cemetery. Sweet Home Funeral Chapel is
handling arrangements.
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LBCC

From page 1
never let up,” Christman said.
She worked with people in
the facilities department at the
main campus in Albany over the
fall term to get the door installed.
“I like a good challenge,”
Schaffer said. “I’m so grateful that
Pearl kept the ball rolling.”

Christman said the door will
be helpful to other students and
delivery people as well.
As for the other challenges of
returning to school, Schaffer is at
the beginning of his journey.
He took English Composition
from York in the fall.
“She really helped me to tap
into another part of my brain,”
Schaffer said.
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Almanac

The New Era

Almanac sponsored by Country Air Heating and Air Conditioning

Temperatures

High Low Precip

Heating & Air Conditioning
SERVICE | REPAIRS |INSTALLATIONS

“Let us earn your Business”
541-405-0034 | 541-258-3767

Ccb# 198143

Dec. 25 40 30 .44
Dec. 26 49 31 .15
Dec. 27 41 30 .10
Dec. 28 48 41 .00
Dec. 29 54 46 .53
Dec. 30 54 41 .48
Dec. 31 51 28 .00
2017 Precipitation: 60.37
2016 Precipitation: 52.92

Forecast

@TheNewEraSH

Rainy into the weekend. Highs
near 50. Lows in the 30s. and
low 40s.
Weather information courtesy of the U.S. Corps of
Engineers. Call 367-5132 for updated stream ﬂow
information.

Lake Levels

Foster Reservoir: 615.44
Green Peter Res.: 935.41

1313 MAIN STREET SWEET HOME, OR | (541) 367-2135

Prospecting club donates $5,500 to Kids Food Pak program
By Sean C. Morgan
Of The New Era
The East Linn Treasure Seekers finished off 2017 with a $5,500
donation to the Kids Food Pak program.
All of the group’s activities that
raise funds are dedicated to helping
pay for the Food Pak program, said
secretary Rita Houston, owner of
the now-closed Rita’s Relics prospecting supplies and antiques store.
The Food Pak program is assisting 87 children this year, said organizer Kandy Elliott. Each weekend,
children take home backpacks filled
with food for two breakfasts, lunches, snacks and dinners.
The East Linn Treasure Seekers
is a group of metal detector enthusiasts who hold regular events and
outings, including camping trips
around the state. It has a membership of about 50.
Five years ago when the Treasure Seekers formed, the board
looked at different charitable organizations it could support and
settled on the Food Pak program because it is entirely supported by private donations, Houston said. The
first year, the Treasure Seekers were
able to donate $1,000. That number
has grown in the intervening years,
reaching $5,500 this year.
The Treasure Seekers presented
their donation to the Food Pak program on Dec. 20.
“It’s really awesome,” Elliott
said. “It really helps our program to
get stuff like that.”
The program costs $40 to $45
per child per month, Elliott said.
During September, Sweet Home
School District counselors identify
students in need, and beginning in
October, the Food Pak program begins distributing food to those children. The program continues until
school ends in June.

Photo courtesy of Rita Houston
JUDY MARKERT, treasurer, presents a donation of $5,500 on behalf of the East Linn Treasure Seekers to Andee McCubbins
for the Kids Food Pak program.
Total, the program will need
about $35,000 through the current
school year.
“There are kids out there who
may have circumstances – they just
need that little extra help on the
weekend to make sure little Johnny
gets fed,” Elliott said. The children’s
families may be homeless, very lowincome or struggling to make ends
meet.
Food Pak volunteers purchase
food through the Linn-Benton Food
Bank and at grocery stores. The Fair
Share Gleaners donate bread and

snacks.
Elliott said she likes to make
sure children have variety in their
menus throughout the month.
Food Pak volunteers were able
to give a gift to each child in the program for Christmas this year, Elliott
said. Younger children each received
a fleece throw or a donated homemade afghan or quilt. Older children
were given crossword puzzles, candy
canes and hot chocolate.
“We really want to help keep
the word out there about them,”
Houston said. “We certainly can’t

help everyone, but at least we’re
helping some of them.”
The Treasure Seekers’ biggest
event is a silver hunt held annually
in the Sweet Home area, said Houston, who owned and operated Oregon Prospecting and Rita’s Relics
in Sweet Home. While she has since
moved to Reedsport and continues
to operate Oregon Prospecting, she
continues to return to Sweet Home
monthly for Treasure Seekers activities.
“We’ve made some very good
friends in Sweet Home,” Houston

Lebanon hospital announces flu season restrictions
To protect pediatric patients,
mothers and newborns from flu
viruses circulating in the region,
all Samaritan Health Services hospitals will limit visitors in birthing
centers, beginning Thursday, Jan.
4.
The restrictions will remain in
place until the flu season is over.
Each new mother and pediatric patient will be allowed a total
of four visitors during their hospital stay, and no visitors under
the age of 12 will be allowed in the
birthing centers or pediatric units
unless they are a healthy sibling
of a newborn or pediatric patient.
This means four designated visitors throughout the entire hospital
stay, not simply four at a time.
The designated support people
need to be free of flu symptoms
and carefully follow infection control guidelines, such as hand washing.

Pregnant women and children are among those in high-risk
categories for complications from
influenza-like illnesses, as defined
by the Centers for Disease Control.
Limiting visitors to hospital
birthing centers and pediatric units
reduces the potential for exposure
for this vulnerable population.
The best defense against flu
viruses, both at hospitals and in
the community, is to avoid expo-

sure through the following basic
hygiene and infection control measures:
n Cover coughs and sneezes
with a tissue or your upper sleeve.
n Wash your hands with soap
and water frequently and regularly,
or use alcohol-based hand sanitizers when soap and water are not
available.
n Avoid touching your eyes,
nose and mouth. This is how germs

are spread.
n Get your seasonal flu shot.
The vaccine remains the best way
to prevent influenza illness for
ourselves, our families, and our patients (subject to availability).
n If you are sick, stay home.
For basic information about
the flu, visit the Oregon Department of Human Services’ flu prevention website at flu.oregon.gov.

said. “I’m glad we have this connection to keep us coming back.”
Through its events and raﬄes,
supplied by “fantastic” businesses
from Sweet Home to Albany, Houston said, “everything we make goes
into this program.”
The group holds a meeting every month, “which is fun,” Houston
said. “We do an outing every single
month.”
All of those outings are day
trips, she said. Two to three times
a year, the club hosts a camping excursion beyond a day’s drive, typically to central and eastern Oregon
or to the coast.
“We’re big-time relic hunters,”
Houston said, and the members enjoy helping others who are new to
metal detecting.
“We bring people in and teach
them the right way,” Houston said.
The group often hunts on private
property with permission, and they
do it with the intent of leaving no
trace, carefully moving aside grass,
digging and then replacing the
grass, for example.
The club also fields many calls
from people who have lost something, like a ring, and helps them
try to locate the item, Houston said.
For information about the East
Linn Treasure Seekers, call Houston
at (451) 401-3197. The club also
may be found on Facebook as East
Linn Treasure Seekers - ELTS.
Community Chapel at Ames
Creek handles the finances for the
Food Pak program, Elliott said.
Donations of food or cash may be
dropped at Community Chapel,
42250 Ames Creek Road. The church
may be reached at (541) 367-5106.
Donations also may be dropped
off with volunteers in the basement
of the Hope Center at 11 a.m. on
Tuesdays when the volunteers are
preparing Food Paks. The entrance
is located in the back of the building.

Big Valley
Pump
• 25+ years experience
• Complete Pump Service
• Water Treatment
Call Tim Bear: 541-619-9953
www.big-valley-builders.com/pumpservice

Corrections
In a story about the swim team
in the Dec. 27 edition of The New
Era, a swimmers last name should
have been included. The full name
of the swimmer is Annaleea Shuttlesworth.
The date for the installation of
the new pastor, Dennis Conner, at

the Sweet Home New Hope Pentecostal Church of God, 640 9th Ave.,
should have been listed as Jan. 28.
The installation begins at 11 a.m.
The byline for Secretary of
State Dennis Richardson was left
off his opinion column on page 5 in
the Dec. 27 edition.

621 Main Street, Suite A
Located inside Thriftway
541-367-6777

CCB 194686 CPI 121
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COMMUNITY OPINION
From
Our Files

Looking back on more than 80 years of

January 4, 1968
The city of Sweet Home was
incorporated in 1893, and on Saturday, January 13, the Sweet HomeEast Linn Chamber of Commerce
will hold its 24th annual banquet at
the high school. It is anticipated that
500 people will attend the opening
celebration of the city’s 75th year.
Diamond Jubilee will be the
theme and entertainment and exhibits will be reminiscent of yesteryears. The social hour is scheduled
for 6:15 and dinner at 7:30 p.m.
Overtime parkers in the downtown area might find more tickets
on their windows in the coming
months, as the city has just hired a
part time meter man to patrol the
downtown metered area. He is Don
Collins, who will patrol the meters at
various times during the day. Collins
will also serve as city dog catcher.
Mailers are reminded that new
higher postage rates become effective Sunday, January 7, including
the 6-cents an ounce charge for firstclass letters. Other rates effective
Sunday are 10 cents an ounce for air
mail, 5 cents each for postal cards
and 8 cents each for air postal cards.

Letters to the editor
Thanks for those
who aided Gleaners
Editor:
I was going through my pile of
papers that I have let pile up for the
last month.
In it, I flipped through the
newspapers real quickly. In the Nov.
22, there was an editorial that made
me cry: “Gleaners dumping problems dirty business.”
Volunteers have worked very
hard to clean up this mess, which
is like a pimple on the end of your
nose that just keeps coming back.
Since the first article that Sean Morgan wrote up, we have had two very
generous donations that paid in full
our garbage bill for the month.
Just in case you are all wondering what happened to all of those
piles of trash, one man came forward with a truck and trailer. Over
a week’s time, this angel removed
load after load after load.

Gold stars go out to Sean,
anonymous donors and the wonderful man and his family, who finally “popped the pimple” on the
end of our nose.
We are going to offer “fill a
cart” of clothing for only $10 to
honor our angels for everyone visiting through the month of January
or while supplies last.
Since the articles came out we
have only had two loads of garbage
dumped on us that I know of.
People have still been dropping
donations off in front of our back
gate. They would have been really
nice donations.
Unfortunately, Oregon weather got the best of it. Please bring donations into the building and speak
to someone in the office or at the
cash register.
I believe that prayers are powerful. We can all be angels. Many
thanks, and God bless.
Marla Blanchard
Sweet Home Gleaners
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Measure 101 a bad
deal for taxpayers
Editor:
In a Nov. 17 letter to Gov. Kate
Brown, Oregon Health Authority
Director Pat Allen documented the
myriad ways in which the agency
tasked with managing Oregon’s
$9.3 billion Medicaid program has
wasted or misallocated taxpayer
dollars.
Oregon overpaid $74 million
in federal funds to “dual eligible”
enrollees who were old enough
to qualify for Medicare and poor
enough to qualify for Medicaid, Mr.
Allen wrote.
The OHA also incorrectly enrolled an undisclosed number of
unauthorized immigrants in Medicaid, rather than in the state’s less
expansive emergency health care
program, costing taxpayers $25.7
million in “payment errors and
over-claimed federal funds.”
The Oregon Secretary of State’s
audit, released Nov. 29, found that
41 percent of Medicaid enrollees
in a backlog of 115,200 recipients
were in fact ineligible for the benefits they received.
Would you invest your money

in such a business?
Does this inspire you with confidence?
Does it make you want to be
taxed more?
What they have done with
federal money they will do with
yours if you give them a 101 “blank
check.”
That is what Measure 101 will
do to you.
For starters, a “Yes” on Measure 101 will assess (tax) “certain
hospitals” 0.7 percent, and add a
1.5 percent assessment on the Public Employees Benefit Board, managed care organizations and insurers.
You also will pay for local government and school health cost
increases due to the insurance assessments.
Measure 101 will tax you to
mismanage their Oregon sanctuary
state utopian health care dreams.
Vote no.
Peter Ready
Albany
Editor’s note: We were already
planning to publish the report on the
facing page when Mr. Ready’s letter
arrived. That story oﬀers more details
on Measure 101.

THE OPINION PAGE

The New Era opinion page is focused on providing incisive commentary on issues of public concern. Our unsigned editorials represent the instititutional perspective of the newspaper and are the result of a group effort by staff members
and, on occasion, other community members. Personal opinion columns represent
the opinion of the individual whose name appears at the top of the column.
The New Era welcomes written opinions from readers about the newspaper
and matters of public interest. Typed letters are preferred and may be submitted
by mail, e-mail, fax or in person at The New Era office. E-mailed letters may be
sent to news@sweethomenews.com. All submissions MUST include the writer’s
real name, city of residence and telephone number, the latter in case we need to
contact you. There is no length restriction, but letters may be edited for length and
libelous content. We discourage letters about conflicts between private citizens or
businesses, nor do we publish letters about the alleged guilt, innocence or evidentiary accuracy of legal/judicial cases. Letters of thanks should focus on actions, not
the individuals responsible. We recommend a thank-you advertisement for lists of
names. Also, letters containing comments on topics deemed by the editorial staff
to have been exhausted in previous letters will be edited accordingly or will not be
run. We urge writers to submit letters as early in the week as possible, but letters
submitted during the weekend before publication may be considered, depending on
space availability.

Late game heroics and generally
better play throughout the contest
pushed the Sweet Home Huskies
to their second win of the season
last Friday night as they toppled
Churchill high of Eugene 60-55 in an
overtime contest.
The Huskies had trailed most of
the contest until the final seconds
when Bob Olsen put in a tip-shot to
knot the score.
January 6, 1993
During December, the 20 employees of the Sweet Home Post Office handled over 551,000 pieces of
mail, not counting parcels, according
to Postmaster Betty Ryan.
“No wonder the crew is tired,”
she said, after combining figures on
the adding machine.
This includes 1,621 feet of letters or approximately 405,250 letters.
According to assistant Judy
Howard, there was a big increase in
parcels this year. The total: 6,215
parcels. She said this was the largest
amount of parcels she has noticed
during her long career with postal
service.
The new year brought higher
state gasoline taxes for Oregon motorists. A 2-cent-a-gallon increase
in the tax took effect Friday, Jan.1,
according to Don Forbes, Oregon
Department of Transportation director. The tax hike will help offset
inflation and provide an extra $28
million a year for state and local
highway construction and maintenance projects.
With the increase, the state
gas tax reached 24 cents per gallon,
Forbes said.
Some 21 volunteer firemen responded to a fire Saturday at 5:40
p.m. at 1023 Pleasant Valley. Flames
had engulfed the residence of Tammy White. Fire Marshal Keith Gabriel said the fire is believed to have
started by lighted candles in Christmas display.
Sweet Home High School students are constructing a home on
22nd Avenue for a construction
class. Currently this construction
class is “fun.” Eventually it might develop into a lifetime vocation in the
home construction field.
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Superintendent outlines progress, plans for local schools
By Tom Yahraes
As we head into the new year,
I want to highlight the district’s
strides toward continuous facility
and program improvement as well
as opportunities for staff and community to provide input.

Junior High Renovation

’Tis the season to say thanks
again to the overwhelming generous spirit of our Sweet Home community in passing the $4 million
bond which was matched by a state
grant. The bond passage was a tremendous coming together of our
schools and community!
To date, after many meetings
and site visits to look at modernized learning environments, we are
in the home stretch of the junior
high schematic design phase, which
includes:
n Preliminary layout for bus,
parent drop-off loops, fire lane access, garden location and a possible
recreation area;
n Soil analysis and surveying
of the property;
n Finalizing building layouts
for programs, exterior elevations
and building sections;
n Finalizing structural, me-

chanical,
plumbing and
electrical designs; and
n Refining
total project
cost estimates.
Thanks to
everyone who
gave input during this phase,
including our
Tom Yahres
Business and
Facilities Department, the Junior
High staff, our Board, members of
the city, gLAs Architect, and the
design core team. In the last few
weeks, we have met with Junior
High staff, coaches, our special education team, our transportation
and technology departments, Sweet
Home’s Police and Fire departments, and the city for feedback.
On Jan. 9 and 11 we will host
community forums at the Junior
High for more input. We are committed to placing a schematic design
before the board at a special Jan. 20
board meeting.
Looking ahead, by April we will
finalize all building design plans for
a full rendering of the facility for
public display. Our 2018 summer

target for demolition is on track.
In addition, we are absolutely
committed to facilities improvement projects lists at our other
schools as promised to the voters.
Running simultaneously to the
Junior High renovation project,
Hawthorne Elementary will receive
a safety vestibule, a door safety
locking system, and a new office
flow configuration complete with
a student health room, parent and
staff mini conference room, and student and parent reception area. This
project coincides with the nearly
$1.5 million for improvements from
the seismic safety grant.
Other school projects are in the
works and will be outlined later!

5-year Strategic Plan (2018 -23)

Regarding Sweet Home program and departmental improvement, after attending to many immediate fundamental structural
needs last year, as well as seeking
our bond matching and seismic
grants, we are now kicking off a
Five-Year Strategic Planning process.
The purpose of our five-year
plan is to understand where we want
to be in 2023. We want everyone in

the organization to have an investment and stake in the five-year plan
and know how they can and do contribute to our success. We will focus
on continuing to effectively:
n Increase student academic
improvement
n Increase extra / co-curricular
and citizenship opportunities
n Strengthen our school and
local community cultures
n Improve district facilities.
Our bottom line is that we
want to give every student every
chance to thrive and achieve his or
her potential. In addition, we want
our strategic plan product to be simple – a one- to two-page document
we all can speak to and understand.
This document will be the basis for
performance plans and measurements whereby the School Board
will hold our organization and me
accountable.
We will kick off the strategic
planning process after the Christmas break by gathering feedback
from the community and our staff.
From Mid-February to March,
we will have a core team analyze
and summarize priorities. By May,
the goal is to present the plan to
the School Board for feedback and

approval with a final School Board
goal alignment work session held in
June.
For our 2018-23 Strategic Plan,
I look forward to continuing conversations to capture Sweet Home’s
core values and understand where
we have been in relation to where
we want to be. I am a believer in
asking what we want to start doing,
stop doing, and keep doing with
the absolute goal focused on our
students. They are our most valuable resource. Investing in our students is investing in the future of
our community, state, and nation. I
want every student to have a chance
at the America dream and achieve
his or her potential!
In the coming months please
look for opportunities to get involved face to face and through surveys. If you’d like to talk to me in
person, give me a ring or come on
in to see me. Together we can build
and improve great programs and facilities for our students.
Much has been accomplished in
2017 and here’s looking to 2018 and
a Happy New Year.
Go Sweet Home!
– Tom Yahraes is superintendent
of Sweet Home School District #55.

Jan. 23 election ballot Measure 101 to determine how state pays for Medicaid
By Claire Withycombe
EO Media Capital Bureau
An issue on the ballot in January could impact how Oregon finances its share of the Medicaid
bill.
On Jan. 23 Oregon voters
will have a chance to weigh in on
Measure 101, helping decide how
the state pays for its Medicaid program.
President Trump noted earlier
this year that “nobody knew that
health care could be so complicated” and this measure, which deals
with insurance premiums, managed care organizations and federally regulated hospital taxes, is not
an easy read.
Here are the basics:
n When do I need to understand this? Ballots will be mailed to
voters between Jan. 3 and Jan. 9,
according to the Secretary of State’s
Office. Ballots must be received by
elections officials by 8 p.m. Jan. 23.
n Why is this on the ballot?
This summer, Democrats in the Oregon Legislature pushed through a
bill providing temporary funding
for the state’s Medicaid system.
Three Republican lawmakers —
State Reps. Julie Parrish, of West
Linn; Cedric Hayden, of Roseburg;
and Sal Esquivel, of Medford, decided they wanted to refer parts of
the law to voters. They led a petition campaign to gather signatures
and are now urging voters to vote
“No” on the measure, which would
repeal those parts of the state’s
Medicaid law.
n Remind me. What’s Medicaid? Medicaid is a government
healthcare coverage program for
the poor and other qualifying
groups. Oregonians earning up to
138 percent of the federal poverty
level ($16,100 for an individual;
$32,900 for a family of four) are
eligible for the program. In Oregon,
the Medicaid program is known as
the Oregon Health Plan and covers
about 1 million people, including
400,000 kids.
n How is the Oregon Health
Plan financed? Both the state and
the federal government pay for it
with public funds, but the federal
government picks up most of the
tab. Plus, hospitals, insurers and
coordinated care organizations all
pay taxes — described in the mea-

sure as “assessments” — to the
state. Oregon uses that money to
get matching funding from the federal government.
n How much do hospitals pay?
Hospitals pay a 5.3 percent assessment on net revenues, which, once
matched by the feds, is returned to
them as a group and redistributed.
Under the state law passed earlier
this year, they also pay a .7 percent
assessment on net revenues that is
not returned to them, but put into
a state fund for healthcare.
n What does a “yes” vote
mean? A “yes” vote means you
want the state to impose and keep
the nonrefundable .7 percent assessment on hospitals, as well as
assessments on insurers, the Public
Employees Benefits Board and coordinated care organizations — regional networks of OHP providers.
n What does a “no” vote mean?
A “no” vote means you wish to repeal the nonrefundable .7 percent
assessment, and the assessments
on insurers, the Public Employees
Benefits Board and coordinated
care organizations.
n How does this ballot measure affect people on the Oregon
Health Plan? Hundreds of thousands of Oregonians gained Medicaid coverage under the Affordable
Care Act, which allowed states to
provide coverage to people making up to 138 percent of the federal poverty level. As of November
2016, about 366,000 people were
eligible for OHP under the Affordable Care Act.
Previously only those making
up to 100 percent of the federal
poverty level were considered eligible. But that group, earning between 100 percent and 138 percent
of the federal poverty level, isn’t
legally required by the federal government to be covered by states.
Supporters of Measure 101 say
that if it fails, the Legislature could
decide to cut those people from the
health plan to save the money that
the state government won’t be able
to collect.
n If the measure fails, would
lawmakers have to cut the health
plan budget? No, but proponents
note that faced with funding
gaps in the past, lawmakers have
knocked people off the Oregon
Health Plan. “If you are a Medicaid

recipient, this is about whether you
have access to your health care,”
said Jessica Adamson, a lobbyist
for Providence Health & Services,
which is backing Measure 101.
“This is about whether or not the
funding is there to fully fund this
program. Anything else besides
Measure 101 is a gamble. There is
no Plan B.”
Opponents counter that state
legislators can find that money
elsewhere in the budget to cover
those people. “This ballot measure isn’t about whether Medicaid
is good or bad,” said Parrish, the
lawmaker urging a “no” vote. “It’s
about whether we picked the right
funding mechanism to pay for it.”
n I buy my own insurance.
Does this affect how much I pay?
Yes. Under the law, insurers will be
assessed a 1.5 percent of gross premiums earned.
Premiums on the individual
market could increase by 1.5 percent because the legislation allows
insurers to increase premiums by
up to that amount to offset the tax
that they’ll be paying, opponents
say.
n So if the tax fails, my rates
won’t go up? Not necessarily. Supporters of Measure 101 say that expanded Medicaid coverage reduces
demands on costly emergency care.
It also funds a program called reinsurance that is designed to hold
down rate increases in premiums
for people who buy their own insurance.
It essentially acts as insurance for insurers, providing a pool
of money to reimburse insurers
part of the cost of very expensive
procedures. In 2018, the program
is holding rates in Oregon’s individual health insurance market, on
average, 6 percent lower than they
would be without reinsurance, according to the Department of Consumer and Business Services. That’s
about $300 less per year, according
to the “Yes on 101” campaign.
n I get insurance through my
employer. Does this affect how
much I’ll pay? If you work for a
business with 50 employees or fewer, neither outcome of the measure
likely will affect your rates in 2018,
but likely would in 2019.
Since 2018 rates have already
been approved by the Oregon De-

partment of Consumer and Business Services, the Legislature
would have to take action to change
those rates.
Insurers in the small group
market would pay the 1.5 percent
tax on gross premiums earned.
n What about big employers?
For Oregonians who are covered
through an employer with more
than 50 employees, insurance costs
will likely not immediately change
due to either outcome of the measure, either. The state doesn’t regulate rates for large employers.
Some large employers go out
and buy plans from insurers. The
state doesn’t regulate rates for
those types of plans, but it does
regulate benefits, the way policy
contracts are written and the financial solvency of companies offering
plans. Those insurers who provide
plans in the large group market will
pay the 1.5 percent assessment as
well if Measure 101 passes.
n My company is self-insured.
What can I expect? Some companies — usually bigger ones — selfinsure and get plans through what’s
called a third party administrator.
About 790,000 Oregonians are
enrolled in a plan through a selfinsured employer, according to the
Oregon Department of Consumer
and Business Services.
The state doesn’t regulate any
part of those plans due to federal
law. Self-insured employers are exempt from paying the state tax on
the premiums specified on the ballot.
n How much does all of this
cost? Oregon’s Medicaid program
costs $9.3 billion in state and federal funds per year, according to the
Oregon Secretary of State’s office.
If the measure is overturned,

legislators would face an $840 million to $1.3 billion hole in the Medicaid budget, a figure that includes
both state and federal matching
funds.
n How does this election affect
people on Medicare? Measure 101
will not have an effect on Medicare
coverage. Medicare, the healthcare
coverage program for people age
65 and older, is funded solely by
the federal government and would
not be affected by changes in state
policy.
n What about Tricare? Tricare, the health insurance program
for military members, will not be
affected by the insurance tax.
n Will the outcome of the
vote settle this issue? No. If Ballot
Measure 101 fails in January, legislators will have to re-balance the
budget during the February special
session. But even if the measure
passes, the funding provisions expire, meaning lawmakers would be
debating this again in 2019.

DCB
ELECTRIC
Dennis Barnhart
OVER 30 YEARS
ELECTRICAL EXPERIENCE

Cell: 541-409-8426
Home: 541-367-7302
dcbelectricdennis@aol.com
CCB# 194617 Bonded & Insured

MURRAY

Custom
CONSTRUCTION
Building
Pro Remodeling
Quality Painting
Affordable Prices

No Worries,

Call Tim Murray!

Call Tim
CCB • 52630

541.367.6251 / 541.401.0561
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Around Town
Hands-on learning
for pre-teens
Sweet Home Public Library
will host Mechanisms, a hands-on
learning activity, from 2:30 to 4
p.m. on the first Wednesday of every month until June at the Sweet
Home Public Library, 1101 13th
Ave.
Ward Christman will teach
about simple machines, energy
collection and storage, electricity,
parts of computers and how they
work and more. All supplies are
provided.
Sign ups and regular atten-

dance are required. This activity is
recommended for third- through
fifth-graders.
For more information or to
sign up, visit the library or call
(541) 386-5007.

SH Bible study on
James starts Jan. 4 Forum in Albany
A community-wide Bible
study will begin at 6 p.m. Thursday, on Measure 101
Jan. 4, at Sweet Home Christian
Church, at the corner of 18th Avenue and Long Street.

Church Direc ory
Fir Lawn
Lutheran Church
109 W. Holley Rd.

Worship-9:30 am
541-367-3642

Sweet Home
United
Methodist
Church
Open Hearts,
Open Minds,
Open Doors

A Reconciling Congregation

11:00 am Worship
9:30 am Sunday School
Free Meal - Tue, Wed & Fri - 5:00 pm

6th & Ironwood • 541-367-3073

St. Helen’s Catholic Church
600 6th Ave. Sweet Home

www.sweethomecatholicchurch.com
541-367-2530

Reverend Fred J. Anthony

Mass Schedule

Tuesday 5:30 pm / Wed - Friday 8:30 am
Saturday Vigil: 5:30 pm
Sunday Mass: 9:00 am
Reconciliation: Saturday - 3:30-4:30 pm

Elm Street Baptist Church
(Association of Reformed Baptist Churches of America)

Sunday Services:
9:45am Sunday School
11:00 am Worship
6:00 pm Prayer Meeting

1150 Elm St. Sweet Home 541-367-5883

Mt Calvary Baptist Church

Pastor Pete Taraski
Sunday Service 11am
Wednesday 6pm-Kids CIA

1042 Pleasant Valley Rd. 541-600-6295

Sweet Home Christian Church
Minister Dale Robinson
18th & Long Street, Sweet Home

(541) 367-2094
shcc18th-long@centurytel.net




BETHEL LUTHERAN
CHURCH LCMS

All Welcome!
Pastor Mike Miller

Divine Worship
Monday 7 p.m.
541-451-0099
2590 Long St., Sweet Home

Sweet Home
Mennonite
Church
1266 44th Ave. PO Box 515

  
 
   

640 9th Avenue
(541) 367-7949

541-367-2848
www.shmch.org
Pastor-Pete Kauffman

9:45 a.m. Sunday School
10:45 a.m. Morning Worship
(Nursery and Children’s Church)

The study will focus on the
book of James and learning how to
have joy in the midst of our troubles. Everyone is welcome. It will
be held at the education building
from 6 to 7 p.m.
For more information, contact
Stacey at ( 541 ) 367-0772.

a foursquare church

Pastor Rick Ellingson

You are welcome, just as you are

1234 Long St., Sweet Home • 541-367-6161
Services: 10 a.m. Sunday

A forum on state Ballot Measure 101 (see page 5 will be held
at 7 p.m. Thursday, Jan. 4, at the
Albany Public Library, 2450 14th
Avenue SW.
Panelists will be Dr. Bruce
Thomson, Benton County health
officer; Lindsay Berschauer of Leona Consulting Co.; Janet Bauer of
the Oregon Center for Public Policy; and former Oregon State Representative Jeff Kropf.
The speakers will help voters
understand the pros and cons of
the measure that would pay for the
expansion of Medicaid service in
Oregon. Ballot Measure 101 is the
only item on the ballot for the Jan.
23 special election, for which ballots were mailed last week.
The free forum is open to all.
Everyone attending will be invited
to submit questions for the panelists.
The event is sponsored by the
Linn County unit of the League
of Women Voters and the Albany
chapter of the American Association of University Women.
For more information about
the forum or about the League,
contact Linda Ziedrich at (503)
707-1539.

LBCC offers driver
education classes
Registration is now open for
Driver Education courses at LinnBenton Community College. Classes start the first week of January
and will be held in Albany, Corvallis
and Lebanon.
Courses includes state-mandated 30 hours of classroom instruction, a one-time parent/
student orientation plus 12 hours
behind the wheel practice and driver observation.
Cost for the course is $265 for
ages 17 and under, $445 for ages 18
and over. Upon successful completion of the course, students under
the age of 18 qualify for a car skills
testing waiver when obtaining their
driver’s license.
To register or for more information go to www.linnbenton.
edu/driver-education, call (541)
917-4849 or pick up a packet at
any LBCC locations. Submit a complete packet, fee, and bring original
driver permit and one permit photocopy.

Public Library, 2450 14th Ave. S.E.,
Albany.
A native Oregonian, Anderson was born in Portland and lives
there today with his family. He has
a degree in music education and
performance and has directed the
U.S. Army choir in Europe, Portland
Chorale and Conchords Chorale. He
has also performed with the Portland Opera and Oregon Symphony,
and the New York City Opera ensemble, and currently operates a
voice studio in Portland.
He will discuss how all this music background ties into his genetic
genealogy.
For more information, call the
LGS Library at (541) 791-1618 or
visit www.lgsoregon.org.

Dinner to feature
self-defense help
After 5 Connection invites
all women to dinner and a special
program, “Be Ready, Be on Guard,”
from 6 to 7:30 p.m. on Tuesday,
Jan. 9, at The Lobby, 661 S. Main
St., Lebanon.
The special feature will be presented by Scott Turner of NW SelfDefense, who will provide hands-on
training for real-world situations.
The guest speaker will be
DeAnn Chambers of Newburg,
who will discuss how what we often think is the right solution for
us may not play out exactly the way
we think it should.
The cost is $8.50 inclusive, not
credit card ready. If you are unable
to attend, please cancel your reservation.
For reservations, contact Sherri at (541) 258-6814 or d.neve@
comcast.net or Nancy at (541) 2591396 or NancyPinzino@comcast.
net.

Plant-based eating
class at SLCH
Samaritan Lebanon Community Hospital will offer a monthly
series on plant-based eating.
The monthly classes will be
held from 5 to 6 p.m., starting
Wednesday, Jan. 10, with “Amazing
Grains.”
Angie Frederic and Holly
Weare, registered dietitians with
the hospital’s Diabetes Education
department, will host the series.
They will present lessons on wholefood/plant-based eating, how to
cook these types of food and offer
new recipes. Pre-registration is required as space is limited. Cost is
$5 for each class, cash only, and all
payments must be made prior to
the class at the Diabetes Education
office at the hospital. Payment will
not be accepted at class check-in.
To register, call (541) 4516313.

Genealogist to trace Computer classes
his musical lineage for seniors offered
The Linn Genealogical Society
presents “From Native American to
Scottish” by Don Anderson at 1:15
p.m., Saturday, Jan. 6, at Albany

A series of computer classes
designed for seniors will be held at
Linn-Benton Community College
Lebanon Center starting Jan. 10.

To submit information about an upcoming event for inclusion in Around Town,
send an e-mail or letter that includes the five W’s (What’s happening, when it’s
happening, where, why, and who’s involved) and the H (how much). Events that
are free or are non-profit will get first priority. Remember that the newspaper is
delivered on Wednesdays, so time submissions accordingly. The deadline for submissions is noon on the Thursday prior to publication. Send your information to
news@sweethomenews.com or mail it to Editor, The New Era, P.O. Box 39, Sweet
Home, OR 97386. You are encouraged to call to make sure your information has
arrived, but it must be submitted in writing.

Computer Essentials for Seniors 1 is for those who have never
touched a computer before and
want hands-on, step-by-step instruction at an easy pace. Learn the
various parts of the computer, how
to turn on and off, how to use the
mouse and keyboard. Introduces
working with Windows 10 and a
brief intro to email and the internet.
This three-week class meets
from 6 to 7:50 p.m. on Wednesdays
starting Jan. 10 at LBCC’s Lebanon Center, LC-220B, 44 Industrial
Way. Cost is $59.
Computer Essentials for Seniors 2 builds on beginner skills
and covers using the web and internet search engines, e-mail account
set-up and use, Facebook use, and
tips for keeping your computer safe
and virus free.
This three-week class meets
Wednesdays from 6 to 7:50 p.m.
starting Jan. 31 at the Lebanon
Center, LC-220B, 44 Industrial
Way. Cost is $59.
Computer Essentials for Seniors 3 give more in-depth instruction, including using CD’s, DVD’s
and downloading digital music,
streaming videos, uploading, organizing, and editing photos from
your phone or camera and sharing
photos.
This three-week class meets
Mondays from 6 to 7:50 p.m. starting Feb. 21 at the Lebanon Center,
LC-220B, 44 Industrial Way. Cost is
$59.
For more information or
to register, see the LBCC online
schedule at www.linnbenton.edu,
email albany@linnbenton.edu or
call LBCC Community Education at
(541) 917-4840.

‘Three Musketeers’
on stage in Albany
The Albany Civic Theater will
perform “The Three Musketeers”
Jan. 12 to 27 at 111 First Ave. SW,
downtown Albany.
Double crossings, kidnappings, and carefully guarded secrets
keep the Musketeers and the writer
in constant battle against their
enemies, from looming deadlines
to deadly assassins. Featuring lavish sword fights and sweeping romance, this adaptation of the classic novel evokes a time when honor
and love ruled all.
Visit albanycivic.org to purchase gift certificates, season passes, and show tickets online.

Trail walk planned
in Lebanon Jan. 13
Build Lebanon Trails will host
a walk from 9 to 11 a.m. Saturday,
Jan. 13, on the West River Trail.
Meet at River Park, on Grant
Street and the South Santiam River, and hike along a scenic stretch
of the river to Cheadle Lake before
returning to River Park on the Eagle Scout Trail.
The hike will also include a
funded future trail connection between Riverview Park and Cheadle
Lake.
Length is 1¾ miles one way,
3½ round trip. Listening devices
will be available. Dress appropriately for weather and wooded sections,
where the terrain will be uneven
and unpaved. Well-mannered dogs
on leash are welcome.
For more information, contact Rod Sell at (541) 409-1302
or Christine Daview at (503) 9494401.
See Around Town, Page 7
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Free genealogy
class Jan. 15
Sweet Home Genealogy Society is offering free classes roughly
every other week through mid-February.
The Introduction to Genealogy classes are video-based and are
held twice on scheduled Mondays,
at noon and at 6 p.m. at the Genealogy Library, 1223 Kalmia St. The
instructor on the videos is genealogist Dr. John Philip Colletta.
Topics on Jan. 15 will be “How
to Write Your Biography” and “Dos
and Don’ts of Writing History.”

Upcoming class topics include
searching your ancestors’ backyards and assembling an account of
your discoveries, and much more.
For more information, contact
Teresa at (541) 401-1361

Ham radio training manuals
will be available for purchase at the
beginning of the first class. This
session is for the Technician License. Registration is required.
For information or to register,
contact Edie Wilcox at (541) 4010188.

Free ham radio
class starts Jan. 17 Pain management
The East Linn Ham Radio Club
is offering a free 6- to 8-week class class at SLCH
to assist those who are interested
in becoming a licensed ham radio
operator.
Classes will be held from 7
to 9 p.m., beginning Wednesday,
Jan. 17, at the Sweet Home Police
Department’s training room, 1950
Main St.

The Mid Valley Pain Alliance
will offer a class on “Understanding
the Ongoing Pain Experience” at 6
p.m. Wednesday, Jan. 17, at the Samaritan Lebanon Community Hospital, 525 N. Santiam Hwy.
This is a free community presentation and discussion with local

DONUTS MADE DAILY
6 A.M. - 1 P.M.

health care professionals.
For more information, email
midvalleypainalliance@gmail.com.

fee or tea upon request and diabetic desserts are available on request.
The menu on Friday, Jan. 5, is
turkey ham pasta salad or garden
chicken mini salad on spinach Romaine, split pea soup, French roll
and Mandarin oranges.
The menu on Monday, Jan. 8,
is chicken tetrazzini or beef cabbage bake, glazed carrots, marinated broccoli salad, garlic roll and
rice pudding.
The menu on Tuesday, Jan.
9, is chicken pot pie or pork sausage gravy over buttermilk biscuit,
green beans, spinach Romaine salad and butterscotch bar.
Volunteers are needed for both
kitchen help and meal delivery.
For more information, contact
Norene at (541) 367-8843.

Meals on Wheels
weekly menu
Meals on Wheels, also known
as Your Table or Ours, offers lunch
at the Sweet Home Community
Center to seniors over 60 at noon
on Mondays, Tuesdays and Fridays.
The Senior Center serves a
separate lunch on Wednesdays.
First-time diners are invited
to come in and have a free lunch to
give it a try.
Suggested donation is $3.50.
All meals are served with milk, cof-

Karaoke every other Friday!

or SOLD OUT

Pre-order to Guarantee
No Minimum Required

541-405-4069

Specialty & Nitro Coffee

1302 LONG STREET

(across from the post office)

$5 Lunch Special

3 piece chicken w/side

Happy Hour: MON. thru FRI. 5-7 pm
6099 Highway 20 • (541) 367-4149

$5 off

Buy 1
Get 1

lunch for two
buy any 2 entrees and
2 beverages and receive
$5 off your lunch.

(buy one mocha or latte at regular price and get
a second (of equal or lesser value) for 1/2 price.)

Mon.-fri. 6:30 - 5
Sat. 7 - 5 | Sun. 8 - 4

Monday - Thursday • 11AM-5PM

501 MAIN STREET

2602 S. Santiam Highway, Lebanon
facebook.com/SchmizzaLebanon

Mexican Taqueria
Mon. 7 a.m. -. Fri. 5 p.m. - 5 p.m. | Sat. 8 a.m. - 5 p.m.

Tamale
Burrito

Thriftway Parking Lot

541-451-1141

AUTHENTIC MEXICAN FOOD

1502 Long Street • 541-818-0347

with
coupon

Like us on

$7 Breakfast Meal Deal
Two Egg White Delight

, or

sandwiches, two hashbrowns,
and two McCafe Coffees
for only $7!
Not valid with any other offer, discount, coupon or
meal. Limit one coupon per person per visit. Cash
value 1/20 of 1 cent. Expires Dec. 31, 2018
NO SUBSTITUTIONS WITH COUPON | Expires: 1/31/18

Buy one entrée

GET ONE
of equal or
lesser value

HALF OFF

$3.99

Linn Lanes

2250 S. Main, Lebanon
541-451-3900 • www.linnlanes.com

Mon. - Thurs. 8a.m.-8p.m.
Fri. & Sat. 8a.m.-close
Sunday 7a.m.-7p.m.

541-367-4117
2301 Main Street

TACO Thursday

TTacos $1 & Up
U 5 - 7 p.m.
OPEN TO THE PUBLIC

Saturday
Breakfast
kf t 8 a.m.
OPEN TO PUBLIC

Mon.-Fri.
6 a.m. - 4 p.m.
Sat. & Sun.
7 a.m. - 4 p.m.

Sunday

Sunday Breakfast
8 a.m. - 12 p.m.
OPEN TO PUBLIC

580 Main St | 541-367-4435
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MELODY WINDOM, 12, picks out a tun on one of the library’s new ukuleles.

Library Ukes

Photos by Scott Swanson

‘Star Wars’ live

Members of the 501st Legion and Rebel Legion Star Wars, local chapters of the
worldwide Star Wars costuming fan organizations, appear Dec. 16 at the Rio Theater to celebrate the opening weekend of “Star Wars – The Last Jedi.” The group
of about a dozen fully costumed characters from the movie series posed with moviegoers, below, at both showings of the latest in the Star Wars saga. They included
a genuinely sized Chewbacca, below right. The movie will play at The Rio through
this weekend.

Rachel Graham

Mortgage Loan Officer NMLS#305467

541-401-3971

rachelgraham@umpquabak.com

Betty Schmidt

Mortgage Loan Officer NMLS # 307364

541-974-3211

bettyschmidt@umpquabank.com

101 E Grant St Lebanon
Loan products subject to credit approval umpquabank.com
Member FDIC Equal Housing Lender
NMLS #401867

From page 1
seemed excited by the idea and
made the ukuleles affordable.
The library has purchased 10
soprano ukuleles and two concert
ukuleles, she said. It used $500
each in cash donated by the Friends
of the Library and the Ford Family
Foundation. Soprano ukuleles are
the standard-sized instruments,
while the concert models, also
known as “super sopranos” or “alto”
instruments, are slightly larger.
The instruments are available
for checkout, Peda said, or people
can play them in the library.
Sweet Home has a group of
people who know how to play them,
Peda said, and they’ll begin starting
monthly jam sessions soon.
While it may seem unusual,
modern libraries are lending a variety of different things, Peda said.
Some lend cooking supplies, like
pans and mixers. Others offer musical instruments, and still others

lend iPads, other electronics, gaming systems, exercise equipment,
sewing equipment, hobby supplies,
costumes, gardening tools, animal
skeletons and art pieces.
“There are some libraries that
do seeds,” Peda said. “A lot of it – libraries respond to what communities need.”
In this case, the closest places
to access music instruments are in
Albany and Corvallis, Peda said.
The library’s main business –
books and audiovisual materials
– continues to thrive, Peda said. It
still checks out similar numbers of
such items as it has for years.
But it’s continuing to evolve as
well.
Ukuleles aren’t the first unusual item for Sweet Home, she said.
Sweet Home patrons also can check
out electricity usage meters.
Those are plugged in between
a socket and an electrical device to
measure the device’s use of electricity, Peda said. The library has been
lending those out for two to three

Photo by Sean C. Morgan
years.
“This is kind of a further extension of that,” Peda said. She would
like to see more musical instruments available in the future.
Coming up this year, Peda and
the library staff are planning Tuesday events for children and their
families once a month on Tuesday
evenings and adult programming
once a month.
Peda would like to continue
partnering with the Boys and Girls
Club, making the programming
available to the club’s young members, she said. “We’re trying to just
bring the library back out into the
community.”
To that end, she is hoping to
bring the bookmobile back to Sweet
Home, possibly using it to make the
Summer Reading Program more
mobile, using a performer at various stops and providing free books
children can just take.
For more information about
the ukuleles or upcoming program,
call the Sweet Home Public Library
at (541) 367-5007.

Year in Review
From page 1

Brian Adams and Karla Hogan were
seated on the board.
February
n Sweet Home High School’s
graduation rate improved by more
than 4 percent over the previous year, according to figures announced by the state.
n Representatives of the
Oregon Community Foundation
held a meeting to make local nonprofits aware of available grant
funding opportunities.
n Local residents complained
to the City Council about increasing problems with dogs and the
amount of time and effort required
to police the situation.
n The City Council started the
process of creating an ordinance
that would allow police to exclude
people, who have violated the law,
from city property.
n Sweet Home High School
thespians staged “Pride and Prejudice.”
n Rohan Cordy, a secondgrade teacher at Holley School,
was arrested on multiple sex abuse
charges for an alleged assault at a
summer camp he had worked at.
n Sweet Home’s competition
cheer team placed second at the
state championships by a razorthin margin.
n Sweet Home wrestlers won
the regional title and qualified 14
for state.

SMOKE from forest ﬁres around the state blanketed Sweet Home in August and
September.
n The School Board approved
a resolution to ask Sweet Home
School District voters to approve
a $4 million bond levy in the May
election.
n Longtime local music store
owner and Sweet Home resident
Gary Stainthorp retired after shortly after a Christmas-time burglary
of his store in Lebanon.
n Local logger Colt Campbell
was killed in a tree-falling accident.
n Michael E. Adams was appointed to fill the School Board vacancy created by the resignation of
Nick Augsburger.
n Sweet Home’s wrestling
team won a state championship behind Kobe Olsen’s individual title
and four runner-up finishes.
n Sweet Home’s swimmers
won a historic double – both the

boys and girls state championships,
behind multiple individual event
titles on both sides.
March
n A 56-year-old Sweet Home
man was found dead in the pond at
Best Western Premier Boulder Falls
Inn in Lebanon. He was identified
as Alfred Nichelson, and his death
was ruled a drowning.
n The Sweet Home Planning
Commission approved a conditional use application for Going Green,
a Sweet Home medical marijuana
dispensary, to sell recreational
marijuana.
n Sweet Home’s Fire and Ambulance District and Sweet Home
See Year in Review, Page 9
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Police Department held a combined
awards banquet for the first time
in about 30 years. Geoff Hamlin
was named police Employee of the
Year and Mike Severns was named
SHFAD Firefighter of the Year.
n One of Sweet Home’s top
athletes ever, Dakotah Keys, became the Huskies’ new track coach.
n Barbara Baumgartner was
named Sweet Home’s Distinguished Citizen at the Chamber of
Commerce’s annual awards banquet. Other honorees were First
Citizen Laurie Carlson, Junior First
Citizens Josh and Brandi Darwood,
and Patti Woods Woman of the
Year Wendi Melcher.
n Josh Rice was named Mr.
Husky.
n The Chamber of Commerce
Board of Directors eliminated the
executive director’s position, citing
financial and other difficulties.
n A 36-year-old Sweet Home
man, Ryan Chamberlain, was shot
to death in a car near the intersection of 13th Avenue and Poplar
Street.
n After nearly two decades
of service in Sweet Home, Public
Works Director Mike Adams announced he was taking a job in Toledo.
April
n Josai High School faculty
paid a spur-of-the-moment visit to
Sweet Home in an effort to boost
the 35-year-old relationship between the schools, which had faltered in recent years.
n Gov. Kate Brown spoke to a
capacity crowd in Lebanon as she

ONE OF THE MORE UNUSUAL events of 2017 was the overturning of this ﬂoat plane in Foster Lake, while towing a tuber.
visited to discuss the problems facing Oregon.
n A “rare” spring storm
knocked out power and toppled
multiple trees onto houses in Sweet
Home.
n The Chamber of Commerce
Board of Directors sent a letter to
members and other interested individuals outlining some of the problems that prompted it to eliminate
the executive director’s position,
and stating that it was considering
selling its building.
n Jake Porter signed to wrestle
for Umpqua Community College.
n Sweet Home wrestlers came
away with six individual titles from
the state freestyle/Greco championships. Travis Thorpe was a double winner.
n Entek, one of the area’s largest employers, faced off in court
with various state agencies after

they tried to force the company to
produce a “communication plan”
to inform local residents about air
quality near the Lebanon plant.
May
n Sweet Home Foundation celebrated its 20th anniversary.
n Sweet Home was named a
Tree City for the 30th year in a row.
n The City Council approved
a $170,000 contract to replace water lines on Grape Street and Grape
Court, off 18th Avenue.
n Colton Emmert returned as
pastor to River of Life Fellowship,
the church he grew up in.
n A Sweet Home man, Daniel
Oberg, 28, was reported missing,
which his father said was out of
character for him, and prompting
searches of the Marcola area, where
his abandoned car was found.
n The City Council ratified

a three-year contract with Police
Department employees, including
a 6 percent wage increase over the
course of the contract.
n The Sweet Home School
Board gave new Supt. Tom Yahraes
high marks in his first professional
evaluation.
n The School District hired 12
new teachers, much earlier than
usual, in an effort to improve its
recruiting and retention of staff
members.
n Jessica Coats signed to swim
for Div. 1 Wagner College.
n Husky softball program supporters paid for and installed a new
scoreboard at the high school field.
n A fire destroyed a home on
Highway 228 after power cords
used for a marijuana grow on the
second floor failed.
n The Chamber of Commerce
Board of Directors decided to

sell the organization’s two Main
Street properties to pay off some
$100,000 in debts.
n Eric Blanchard placed fourth
in the pole vault and freshman
Megan Hager was seventh in the
discus at the state track and field
championships.
n Charlene Adams was appointed to the SHFAD Board of Directors, replacing Elmer Reimer.
n Sweet Home’s baseball team
beat Newport 10-3, then lost to 4-0
at La Grande in the state playoffs.
n Sweet Home School District
officials said they were working to
establish a full-fledged forestry program at Sweet Home High School,
after a state organization that oversees funding and forestry competitions initially said the high school’s
Forestry Club could not compete at
the statewide level because it is not
a class.
n Chosen to lead the 2017
graduation ceremonies were valedictorians Kristen Adams, Eleanor
Hewitt, Michelle Isabell, Gracie Olson, Daniel Virtue, Sean Wolthuis
and McKenzie Yoder, and salutatorian Nathan Hager.
June
n Kobe Olson signed to wrestle for Umpqua Community College.
n Sydney Nichol of Sweet
Home, who ran for East Linn Christian Academy, signed to run for
Corban University.
n Daniel Virtue and Gracie Olson were named the Boy and Girl of
the Year in sports.
n Swim Coach Doug Peargin
See Year in Review, Page 11
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Public Safety
Dec. 28
3:11 a.m. - Heroin overdose
reported, 1200 block of 49th. A
21-year-old male transported to
Samaritan Lebanon Community
Hospital by medics.
8:59 a.m. - Travis Gray Hummer, 31, turned in himself on a
Sweet Home warrant for failure to
comply on original charge of misdemeanor driving while suspended,
1950 Main St, Sweet Home Police
Department. Cited and released.
9:31 a.m. - Caller reported
two adult males on the bandstand
smoking marijuana, Sankey Park.
Officer contacted one of the males.
No evidence of marijuana. The
other male was gone upon officer
arrival.
11:30 a.m. - Dale Jesse Grant
Reeley, 29, cited for no license, Hilltop Market.
11:59 a.m. - Caller reported
a large pile of trash and debris in
the front yard for more than three
months, 1200 block of 45th. Referred to code enforcement.
12:03 p.m. - Caller reported a
building under construction without a permit and drainage water being dumped in a storm drain, 1000
block of 42nd. Referred to code enforcement.
1:07 p.m. - Kimberly Ann Winney, 47, cited and released in field
on a Linn County warrant for failure to appear, 4155 Osage St.
1:29 p.m. - Michael Todd Sylvester, 53, turned in himself on a
Sweet Home warrant for failure
to comply on original charge of
second-degree criminal trespass,
1950 Main St., Sweet Home Police
Department.
4:36 p.m. - Harvey Michael
Kapicka 32, cited for driving while
suspended, 1118 Main St.
5:04 p.m. - Joshua Kealohanui
Ben Leslie, 29, arrested on Sweet
Home warrant for failure to comply
on original charge of second-degree
disorderly conduct, Albany. Cited
and released.
6:41 p.m. - Caller reported that
his mother’s boyfriend slammed
his head into the sharp part of a
bed frame and he had a large knot
on his head, 2200 block of Larch.

“…where the Spirit of the Lord is,
there is freedom.” 2 Corinthians 3:17

Bible Study Sunday - 9:30 a.m.
(for all ages)

Worship Sunday - 10:45 a.m.
(Nursery & Children’s church)

Sunday Evening 6:00 p.m.
Wednesday Evening 6:30 p.m.
(Children & Youth Activites)

www.freedomhill.tv

2470 E. Main Street | (541) 367-4531

Report to be forwarded to city attorney for review.
9:44 p.m. - Caller found drug
paraphernalia in a backpack in the
laundry room, 1300 block of Sunset
Lane. Item seized for disposal.
Dec. 27
9:16 a.m. - Caller reported an
accumulation of garbage, 4100
block of Osage. Referred to code
enforcement.
9:43 a.m. - Caller reported
tools stolen, 1300 block of 47th.
Report taken.
10:58 a.m. - Single-vehicle
crash, 43700 block of North River,
at Gedney Creek Boat Ramp. An
18-year-old male lost control on
a sweeping left curve for an unknown reason. The road was wet,
and he may have been distracted by
a small dog in the pickup or for another reason. He received a possible
concussion and was transported to
to Samaritan Lebanon Community
Hospital.
1:31 p.m. - Caller reported miscellaneous missing mail over the
past few months, 39600 block of
Crawfordsville Drive. Report taken.
1:39 p.m. - Tyler Cole Holly,
25, arrested for misdemeanor driving while suspended, 1980 Main
St., Bi-Mart. Cited and released.
1:54 p.m. - Caller reported a
dog at large, 2nd and Highway 228.
Officer contacted the dog’s owner,
who thought the dog was in the
house. Dog returned home.
2:13 p.m. - Caller reported that
someone broke into a can shed and
the door was broken, 440 Osage St.,
Sweet Home Elks Lodge. Report
taken. Losses valued at $400.
3:36 p.m. - Caller reported her
firearm had been pawned at Ace
Buyers. Officer spoke with Ace Buyers. The firearm was to be held.
6:42 p.m. - Caller reported that
a male stole batteries, 1540 Main
St., Safeway. Report taken.
7:24 p.m. - Spokane Police Department recovered a vehicle reported stolen in Sweet Home. Registered owner notified.
8 p.m. - Caller reported a male
sleeping in a tent, 4610 Main St.
Officer checked the area on foot.
Unable to locate.
Dec. 26
2 a.m. - Caller reported broken
window, 1810 Main St., Main Street
Market. Report taken for burglary,
criminal mischief and theft.

Information for the Public Safety report in The New Era is drawn from
local police and ﬁre agencies. It is important to remember that the
fact that we report that someone is arrested or cited for a crime does
not mean they are guilty. Guilt is only determined through the courts.
Addresses listed typically indicate the location of the incident or of
the arrest, but sometimes may indicate the origin of the call.

Sweet Home
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6:25 a.m. - Johnny Lee Stone,
25, arrested in followup for resisting arrest, second-degree burglary,
first-degree criminal mischief and
third-degree theft, 1950 Main St.,
Sweet Home Police Department.
Transported to Linn County Jail.
8:51 a.m. - Caller reported a
stray dog, 40300 block of Upper
Calapooia. Deputy seized the dog
and lodged it at Animal Control.
10:39 a.m. - Jennifer Ann Martin, 40, arrested on Sweet Home
warrant for failure to comply on
original charge of third-degree
theft, Linn County. Cited and released.
11:13 a.m. - Amanda Jewell Gentry, 38, arrested on Sweet
Home warrant for failure to comply
on original charge of harassment,
Albany. Cited and released.
12:40 p.m. - Caller reported
her son would not leave, 1800 block
of Tamarack. Report taken for restraining order violation.
5:20 p.m. - Kyle Alexander
Richards, 24, cited for operating an
unsafe vehicle, following too closely and driving while suspended in
a two-vehicle crash and cited and
released in field on Sweet Home
warrants for failure to appear on
original two counts of third-degree
theft, 15th and Main. No injuries.
Drivers exchanged information.
5:20 p.m. - Heather Nicole
Hopper (Matney), 23, arrested on
Sweet Home warrant for harassment, fourth-degree assault and
failure to appear on original charge
of second-degree theft and Linn
County Justice Court warrant for
failure to appear, 15th and Main.
Cited and released.
6:06 p.m. - Caller reported
his father threatened him and the
caller had to push him away, 1300
block of Clark Mill. Officer contacted father by phone. He wanted
to pursue a charge of harassment.
Report to be forwarded to city attorney for review.
Dec. 25
1:18 a.m. - Michael Jacob McNeer, 33, arrested on Linn County
warrant for failure to appear on
original charge of possession of
meth and Lebanon warrant for contempt of court; and Melissa Nicole
Shreves, 31, arrested on Lebanon
warrant for contempt of court on
original charge of second-degree
theft and new charges of possession

One Day
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49
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of meth and two counts of felon in
possession of a weapon, 2405 Main
St., Circle K. McNeer transported
to Linn County Jail. Shreves cited
and released. Caller had reported a
Suburban parked beside the store
for an extended period.
3:06 a.m. - Corey Brandon
Ford, 26, arrested on Sweet Home
warrant for failure to appear on
original charge of hit and run, Linn
County. Transported to Linn County Jail.
7:59 a.m. - Caller reported that
his neighbor’s rottweiler was on his
property and acting aggressively,
4600 block of Kalmia. Officer contacted the caller, who advised the
dog had gone home prior to arrival.
Officer warned the owner for keeping a dog as a public nuisance.
9:27 a.m. - Caller reported that
someone broke into a house during
the night and took guns and jewelry worth approximately $2,800,
38300 block of Crawfordsville
Drive. Report taken.
8:44 p.m. - Caller reported a vehicle bearing Idaho plate 1LD6873
stolen, 1530 Tamarack St., Mountain Shadows.
10:48 p.m. - Caller reported
a dog got loose and was howling
at the front door, 600 block of
10th. Officer responded. The dog
had chewed its way past a fence. A
member of the owner’s family responded to take the dog. Subject
warned for dog at large.
Dec. 24
12:10 a.m. - Caller reported
that three males placed a trash
can and cones in the middle of the
1600 block of Long Street and were
then running around the grounds
of Sweet Home High School. Officer responded and removed the
trash can from the roadway. Officer
checked the grounds but did not locate the males.
2:14 p.m. - Quentin Wyatt
Quadros, 20, cited and released in
field on Sweet Home warrant for
failure to appear on original charge
of second-degree criminal mischief,
1200 block of 12th.
2:31 a.m. - Chance Daniel Holly, 18, cited for driving while suspended, 1500 block of Tamarack.
10:43 a.m. - Paul Edward Hilburn, 54, cited for driving while
suspended, 1200 block of Clark
Mill. Vehicle impounded. Officer had located a vehicle with the
wrong plates.
11:39 a.m. - Karen Michelle
Westberry, 34, cited for driving uninsured, 18th and railroad tracks.
11:49 a.m. - Caller reported a
male who was not supposed to be
there at location, 1530 Tamarack
St., Mountain Shadows. Report
taken for criminal trespass.
6:54 p.m. - Caller reported
that he backed into another vehicle
on Dec. 20. Officer spoke with the
caller and connected it to a previous
report.
Dec. 23
1:08 a.m. - Jacob Todd Newberg, 24, arrested on Sweet Home
warrant for failure to appear on
original charge of second-degree
criminal mischief, Lebanon. Cited
and released.
3:37 a.m. - Andrew Christopher Jones, 21, arrested on Sweet
Home warrant for failure to comply
on original charge of third-degree
theft, Albany. Cited and released.
7:34 a.m. - Caller found a counterfeit $20 bill, 1540 Main St., Safeway. Item seized.
8:43 a.m. - Vehicle towed as a
city ordinance violation, 4th and
Highway 228.
9:55 a.m. - Michael Ralph Marshall, 34, cited and released in field
on Sweet Home warrant for failure
to appear on original charge of second-degree criminal trespass, Main

and Clark Mill.
12:40 p.m. - Caller found a syringe on the sidewalk in front of
her residence, 300 block of W. Pine.
Seized for disposal.
1:37 p.m. - Caller reported her
son’s car was hit while parked in
front of the house, 1000 block of
15th. Report taken. Investigation
continuing.
2:14 p.m. - Bhrett Kristin La
Londe, 54, cited for no license, 18th
and Grape.
Dec. 22
1:11 a.m. - Whitney Virginia
Bogart (Goss), 26, cited and released in field for reckless driving
and recklessly endangering another
person, a Benton County warrant
for probation violation on original charge of possession of meth
and Albany warrant for failure to
comply and cited for driving while
suspended and driving uninsured,
1072 Turbyne Road. Vehicle impounded.
8:24 a.m. - Caller reported
that a male threw a bottle at a Silver Honda, 5500 block of Poplar.
A male got out of the vehicle and
punched the other male. Report
taken. Investigation continuing.
9:44 a.m. - Johnny Lee Stone,
25, arrested on Sweet Home warrant for failure to appear on original charges of improper use of the
emergency reporting system, resisting arrest and second-degree
theft and a new charge of possession of meth, 18th and Main. Cited
and released.
10:21 a.m. - Oregon State Police arrested Jesse Lane Davis, 22,
on Sweet Home warrant for failure
to comply on original charge of
third-degree theft. Cited and released.
11:38 a.m. - Caller reported a
dog wandering the neighborhood
and barking at other dogs, 1300
block of Quince. Officer unable to
catch the dog.
12 p.m. - Ella Louise Peden, 57,
cited for no license and driving uninsured, 2000 block of Main.
12:24 p.m. - Craig Lee Weiler, 19, arrested for second-degree
disorderly conduct, 4610 Main St.
Cited and released.
12:34 p.m. - A 13-year-old female and 15-year-old female taken
into custody for second-degree
criminal trespass, 1950 Main St.,
Sweet Home Police Department.
12:40 p.m. - Caller reported
eight to 10 juveniles under Weddle
Bridge, Sankey Park. Caller advised
they left prior to officer arrival.
12:47 p.m. - Steven Scott Sims,
35, arrested on Sweet Home warrant for failure to appear on original charge of third-degree theft, Albany. Transported to Linn County
Jail.
12:54 p.m. - Caller reported
several carts belonging to Thriftway
at a residence, 1500 block of 9th.
Officer assisted and left a business
card at the residence.
1:49 p.m. - Caller reported juveniles smoking on swings at Sankey Park. Juveniles left on a trail.
Officer checked area but did not
locate them.
2:33 p.m. - James Dudley Watkins, 38, arrested for disorderly
conduct, 4610 Main St. Cited and
released.
2:45 p.m. - Caller reported that
a van was still parked in the parking
lot and had about nine cats inside
it, 1980 Main St., Bi-Mart. Officer
unable to locate the owner. Officer
left a business card on the vehicle.
4:10 p.m. - Amanda Rae Stafford, 41, arrested on Sweet Home
warrant for failure to appear on
original charge of second-degree
criminal trespass, 3133 Main St.
See Public Safety, Page 11
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Doing the math on your
wastewater utility bill

HEADLINER JASON ALDEAN entertains the crowd at the Oregon Jamboree in early August.

Year in Review
From page 9

and Wrestling Coach Steve Thorpe were named state Coach of the
Year in their respective sports.
n Sweet Home Shopper bus
service was extended from four
to six days a week and stops at
Lewis Creek Park were added for
the summer.
n Former Sweet Home wrestler Tyler Cowger, who was a
four-time NAIA All-American at
Southern Oregon University and
was hired as an assistant coach
there immediately upon graduating, was honored with a High-Q
Award.
n The Chamber of Commerce
sold its Main Street properties to
a buyer, who agreed to let the organization stay in its building as a
renter.
n Greg Springman was hired
as the city’s new public works director, replacing Mike Adams.
n A Portland architect estimated the cost of remodeling at
the new City Hall at $1.1 million.

July
n The City Council approved a
change in the way Sweet Home Sanitation establishes its rates, making
rate adjustments automatic based
on increases in the state’s Consumer Price Index.
n A Crawfordsville-area bookkeeper, Patreena Clow, was arrested
on 23 counts, including racketeering, theft, forgery and identity
theft after allegedly stealing from
two local businesses.
n Megan Hager and Casey
Tow were named Sweet Home High
School Freshmen of the Year.
n A Sweet Home motorcyclist,
David Michael Tunnell, 31, was
killed in a head-on collision with a
log truck southeast of Springfield.
n The School Board decided to
move forward with plans to begin
random drug tests of student athletes in the fall instead of testing all
athletes.
n The City Council approved
a new ordinance that gives local
judges more options in dealing with
nuisance dogs, from fining owners
to ordering a dog’s removal from
the city to ordering it killed, per

state law.
n SHFAD began purchasing
equipment funded by a $1.575 million bond approved by voters in November.
August
n A float plane was recovered
after it overturned in Foster Lake
while towing a tuber.
n Samaritan Lebanon Community Hospital opened its new
Emergency Department.
n Despite smoky skies and a
withering heat wave, an estimated
14,000 fans turned out nightly for
the headline shows at the 25th Oregon Jamboree.
n Sweet Home’s first total solar eclipse in nearly 40 years drew
residents and visitors to viewing
spots all over town for the big solar
show.
n Longtime teacher Barbi
Riggs was named principal of Hawthorne School.
n Kambria Schumacher, a former Sweet Home and Oregon State
University runner and one of the
top female triathletes in the state,
was named head coach of the high
school’s cross-country program.
See Year in Review, Page 13

Cubic Feet
Used
100
200
300
400
500
600
700
800
900
1,000
1,100
1,200
1,300
1,400
1,500
2,000

Previous Bill

New Bill

$68.45
$68.45
$68.45
$68.45
$81.07
$93.69
$106.31
$118.93
$131.55
$144.17
$156.79
$169.41
$182.03
$194.65
$207.27
$270.37

$68.45
$68.45
$68.45
$78.23
$94.51
$110.79
$127.07
$143.35
$159.63
$192.19
$192.19
$208.47
$224.75
$24.03
$257.31
$338.71

To calculate a city utility bill, add $68.45 (the combined water,
wastewater and storm water base charge) to water and wastewater commodity charges. The commodity charge is calculated by
multiplying the rates, $6.50 for water and $9.78 for wastewater,
by each hundred cubic feet of usage minus 400 cubic feet for
water and 300 cubic feet for wastewater. Example, at 600 cubic
feet: $68.45 +$6.50 x 2 + $9.78 x 3 = $110.79.

Changes
From page 1

turning off water service.
n If a service is turned off for
nonpayment, the balance must be
paid in full before service will be
restored.
n New services will be denied
at properties with unpaid bills
whether incurred by the current
or prior property owner or tenant. In October, the city had nearly
$200,000 in unpaid utility bills.
Previously, the city had allowed accounts to carry up to $80 past due.

Payment arrangements may be
allowed only under unusual circumstance, such as a leak that is so large
that a customer cannot pay for it in
one month.
n The leak adjustment policy
also has been altered. Leaks may be
adjusted once in a rolling 12-month
period instead of six months. It is
limited to two billing cycles.
City staff had been adjusting
up to six billing cycles, which, officials say, had discouraged timely
repairs.
In 2016, the city adjusted some
$69,000 in sewer bills.

Reduce, Reuse, Recycle, Compost and Buy Recycled
This Holiday Season!
Tips for Holiday Shopping

Bring your own reusable tote bag
rather than accepting a separate bag
for each purchase.

Earth Friendly Gift Ideas
TRIATHLETES get set to start a race during the Best In the West series at Foster
Lake, which, organizers said, set new records for participation.

Public Safety
From page 10

Cited and released.
Dec. 21
7:23 a.m. - Caller reported that
a neighbor’s dog was lying in the
roadway and the neighbor wasn’t
home, 1000 block of 37th. Dog
gone upon officer arrival.
8:38 a.m. - Caller reported a
motor vehicle collision, Long and
22nd. Report taken for hit and run.
Keys to suspect’s vehicle seized for
safekeeping. Damage to both vehicles more than $1,500.
9:53 p.m. - Caller reported
her husband crashed his car into
an apartment building, Main and
45th. Parties exchanged information. Damage to carport less than
$1,500.
10:35 a.m. - Caller found a
small shaggy dog running down
the sidewalk, 1500 block of Main.

Officer not available. Owner collected dog.
12:02 p.m. - Nathan Allen
Oliver Deffenbaugh, 41, turned in
himself on a Sweet Home warrant
for failure to appear on original
charge of third-degree theft, 1950
Main St., Sweet Home Police Department. Cited and released.
1:06 p.m. - Caller found a bag
with drug paraphernalia, 800 block
of 18th. Seized for destruction.
1:44 p.m. - Oregon State Police reported a firearm denial at BiMart, 1980 Main St. Report taken.
Investigation continuing.
7:30 p.m. - Caller reported her
purse stolen from an unlocked vehicle, 1200 block of Long. Report
taken.
7:32 p.m. - Caller reported that
his girlfriend assaulted him, 900
block of Nandina. Report taken for
harassment (domestic violence) to
be forwarded to city attorney for
review of charges.

Give experiences, not stuff. Try gift
certificates for massages, movies,
dining, classes, concerts, sport events,
mass transit, etc.

Recycle Christmas Trees
As part of our yard debris recycling program,
please place your tree in your yard debris cart

Reduce, Reuse and
Recycle Gift Wrap

Will be picked up on yard debris week of Jan.

Wrap gifts in festive holiday fabric,
dishtowels or bandannas, which can
simply be washed and reused. Give
gifts in baskets, tins or jars.

Reuse Holiday Decorations
Save your holiday decorations, including bows, ribbons and paper, for reuse
next year. Donate decorations to local
schools, churches, town offices or
non-profit organizations.

8th no charge (within city limits). Tree must be
clean, no flocking, lights or tinsel. You may
also schedule a special tree pick up for $10.00
per tree or drop it off at our transfer station for
$5.00 per tree, Jan. 8th through Jan. 12th

Holiday Composting
Compost your kitchen food scraps from
holiday dinners and parties. Remember,
in yard waste composting, compost fruit
and vegetable wastes, not meat or grease.

SWEET HOME SANITATION

1001 Long Street • 367-2535
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YOUR COMMUNITY
Junior High
From page 1

The idea is “to bring interested folks up to date as to our schematic design,” Yahraes said. “And
hopefully, people will give us their
thoughts.”
The designs include the exterior layout of the property, which
includes new bus lanes, parent
pickup area and expanded parking,
which is enabled by the purchase
of a neighboring property, located
at the intersection of 22nd Avenue
and Mountain View Drive.
“I look at that design,” Yahraes said. “People have been going
in and out using that one entrance
point.”
That includes students, parents and buses, he said. “This is going to be really nice.
That sale of the property closed
and the district took possession of
it on Dec. 28, Yahraes said.
The design process has been
“moving very smoothly,” Yahraes
said.
The architect, gLAs Architects,
has been working with the district,
meeting formally and informally
with staff members at the school
and maintenance staff, Yahraes
said. The core design team has completed site visits and looked for

ways to modernize the spaces at the
school, the gym, the vestibule, the
locker rooms and more.
“We’ve incorporated some of
these concepts into the design,” he
said.
The design team and architects
have met with the police chief, fire
chief, nutrition staff, special education, coaching staff and transportation staff for input, Yahraes said.
The remodel will cost more
than $7 million. The district is using a $4 million bond approved last
year by Sweet Home voters along
with a $4 million matching grant
from the state government to pay
for the project.
In addition to remodeling the
Junior High, the district will build
locking vestibules and infrastructure improvements at each of the
elementary schools. Those projects
will blend with $1.5 million seismic
improvement projects at Foster,
Hawthorne and Holley schools –
paid for by state grants.
At the Junior High, the district will move the office and build
a new secure front entrance next to
the new office, allowing office staff
to see who is entering and exiting
the school. Currently, the office is
located about 50 feet from the entrance, with limited vision into the
hallways. The new office will give
staffers a clear line of sight along

the southern corridor of the building.
The modular buildings housing the cafeteria, art room and Basic Life Skills will be removed. The
project will include a new gym, new
locker rooms and a new cafeteria –
located on the northwest corner of
the building with a view of Husky
Field, Sweet Home and Marks
Ridge through large windows.
“That’s going to be, we’re hoping, a showcase room,” Yahraes said.
Like many of the spaces in the remodel, it will pull double duty with
other uses. Band gear will be stored
there, for example, to provide space
for junior high band classes. Students will no longer need transportation to Sweet Home High School
for classes.
In general, the district is looking for ways to maximize the use of
space, “to really get the best bang
for the buck in the learning spaces,”
Yahraes said.
“It will blend into a library
space that can be more open,” Yahraes said. The design team has seen
other newer schools where the library is a fluid open concept and
“where the library is the hub of the
school.”
The project will address other
issues in the building as well, adding a slope to the roof to prevent
puddling on the roof and leaks.

File Photo
ETHERNET cables snake across the
main roof past a puddle of water at
Sweet Home Junior High.
At the community forums, the
district is looking for community
feedback, Yahraes said. The architect will take that feedback and incorporate it into the designs.
On Jan. 22, the schematic
design plan will go to the School
Board for approval.
If approved, “we’ll move for-

ward with more refinement,” Yahraes said. That’s when the architect
and design team will begin looking
the details at the room level. A final
rendering and 3D model should be
complete by April, with finalization
of plans for demolition, roofing,
framing, mechanical work and similar details. From there, the district
will seek bids for construction beginning in the summer.
The district will begin work at
Hawthorne in the summer as well,
Yahraes said. The Foster and Holley seismic projects are tentatively
scheduled for 2019.
“The architect is giving us feedback on the designs we’re making
in-house (for Hawthorne),” Yahraes
said. That project will rearrange the
vestibule and the office space.
“I’m very happy with the collaboration with all the stakeholders,” Yahraes said, adding that he
has appreciated the city’s feedback
and recommendations from Fire
Chief Dave Barringer for safety and
fire access upgrades.
The police chief and school
resource officer have provided recommendations for safety improvements, Yahraes said, including
landscaping and lighting features
that will help make the school safer.
“Everybody has been positive,
helpful, giving us good feedback,”
Yahraes said.

DIRECTORY

Choose to use these outstanding local businesses.
ATTORNEY

HAVE YOU
MADE YOUR
WILL?
Call Robert Snyder
Attorney at Law

1275 Main St., Sweet Home

(541) 367-5191

EQUIPMENT

"Powerful Equipment, Local Service"
Hours: M-F 8am-5pm Sat 8am-2pm

1215 W Airway Road
Lebanon OR 97355

CascadePowerLebanon.com

(541) 451-5213

YOUR BUSINESS

MAKE YOUR ADVERTISING
DOLLARS WORK HARDER
ADVERTISE WITH

The New Era

Tax and Accounting

Steven E. Hanscam, CPA
-Family owned & operated
since 1952• TAX & ACCOUNTING SERVICES

Craig Fentiman, Agent

• Auto • Life • Home
• Commercial

CALL TODAY

8:30am-9:30pm Mon/Thurs, Closed Friday

1331 Main Street, Sweet Home

(541) 367-2135

(541) 367-2157

Local Classes

Robert Snyder-Attorney At Law
Attorney At Law

(541) 367-5121

PRINTING/BUS. CARDS

Robert Snyder; Attorney at Law, is located
at 1275 Main Street in Sweet Home. Robert
Snyder has been practicing law since
1981. He offers legal services, including
wills and estates, living trust, real property,
business, divorce, family law, adoption
and guardianship.
541-367-5191 Phone • 541-367-5192 Fax
Hours are Monday – Friday 9:00 to 5:00.

Quality printing at
reasonable prices
We can design it for you!

(541) 367-2135

D&D

AUTO & DIESEL REPAIR

Dennis Craddock
28815 Weatherly Ln.
(541) 367-4646

PLUMBING

CCB #196379

FLOYD NEUSCHWANDER - OWNER
FROM SWEET HOME

New Construction • Remodels
Repairs • Service • Water Heaters

(541) 409-2209

REPAIR - AUTO BODY

ROCK / GRAVEL

Liberty Rock
Products Inc.

Good, clean crushed quarry gravel
- most sizes available, drain rock,

Joel Keesecker

FREE delivery to the
Sweet Home Area.

1195 Main Street, Sweet Home

(541) 367-2141

(541) 367-6901

Automotive Repair

3037 Main St., Sweet Home

INSURANCE

Sweet Home Center
1661 Long St.

• FINANCIAL PLANNING

INSURANCE

FARMERS INSURANCE

INSTRUCTION

(541) 367-2992

(541) 409-1982

(541) 367-2811

INSURANCE

LODGING

Call Beth Lambert,
Agent

NEW OWNERS

727 Long St, Sweet Home

(541) 367-4353

Conference Room Rental
RV Sites: Nightly • Weekly • Monthly
Pool - Fitness Room • Overlooking Foster Lake

6191 Hwy 20 E. Foster, OR 97345

(541) 367-5629
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YOUR COMMUNITY
Year in Review
From page 11

September
n Sweet Home's Wastewater
Treatment Plant continues to demonstrate multiple deficiencies, the
City Council was told in a staff report.
n The Hill Family Timber Trust
celebrated its 100th year of ownership in east Linn County.
n Ti Squared announced it was
planning a move to Millersburg due
to a need for more space.
n The Best in the West triathlon series set new participation records despite hazy skies from forest
fires burning around the state.
n Lightning sparked a fire in
the Trout Creek area of Quartzville that burned about half an acre
before it was quickly contained by
a combination of effort by private
landowners and public agencies.
n A Sweet Home woman, Kimberly Ellis, was sentenced to 58
months in prison for her role in a
series of vehicle thefts and a shootout between her husband and Sheriff ’s deputies.
n Sweet Home School District
reported enrollment for 2017-18 at
2,333 students, an increase of 29
from September 2016. The district
also returned to a five-day school
week.
n Former Hawthorne Principal Terry Augustadt began new duties as vice principal and athletic director at Sweet Home Junior High.
n New police officer Christopher Sobremonte joined the force
after serving as a sniper in the military.
n A Sweet Home woman,
Kendra Montoya, was arrested for
forgery after allegedly passing fake
$100 bills.
n The City Council approved
$15,000 in funding to the Chamber
of Commerce to operate the city’s
Visitor Center.
n Jerry Sorte joined the city
staff as community and economic
development director.
n Sweet Home’s Library
celebrated its 75th anniversary.

TWIN TITLES: Members of Sweet Home’s boys and girls state champion swim
teams celebrate their historic double.
October
n The Sweet Home School
District dropped Title 1 funding
for Holley School due to decreased
funding and the fact that Holley
has the lowest rate of eligible students in the district.
n The School Board hired ZCS
Engineering to complete seismic
upgrade work at local grade schools
and gLAs Architects to begin design
work on improvements to Sweet
Home Junior High.
n According to state reports,
Sweet Home High School’s test
scores were up last year but the
lower grades across the district trail
state averages.
n Local firefighters were
among those responding to wildfires, which ravaged Northern California.
n Bob Briana was appointed
to the Sweet Home City Council to
fill a vacancy created by the resignation of Ryan Underwood.
n Murphy Plywood announced it was in the process of
buying the Foster Mill from Weyerhaeuser Corp.
n The Boys and Girls Club
netted a record of approximately
$150,000 from its fall auction in
Sweet Home.
n The School District bought
a house on Mountain View Road
to create better traffic flow into the
school and reduce congestion and
safety hazards.

n Real estate values increased
by 12 percent in Sweet Home from
the beginning through the end of
2018.
n Sweet Home’s volleyball
team lost a close match at Crook
County to end the Huskies’ state
playoffs run, to finish 15-5 overall
and 8-2 in league.
n The city received its first
check from state marijuana tax
funds: $27,302.
November
n The City Council approved
an increase in wastewater rates that
means a $17 increase for average
users, which is 600 cubic feet.
n Sweet Home’s football team
ended its season with a 48-26 playoff loss at Gladstone, finishing with
an 8-2 record.
n Planning commissioners approved a conditional use permit for
a third proposed marijuana retail
store, La Mota, which would operate in the Fallon Building at 1027
Main St.
n Sweet Home High School
put on its first musical in two decades, “Little Shop of Horrors.”
n Hoy’s Hardware opened
a new “building center,” a
7,500-square-foot expansion that
is aimed at serving contractors and
includes a lumber yard.
n Tanner Sayers finished fifth
in the state 4A cross-country championships.

BACK ON TOP: Sweet Home wrestlers show off their hardware after winning their
ﬁrst state team title since 2009.
n Sydney Nichol led Corban’s
cross-country team to its first appearance in the NAIA nationals
since 2006.
n Lauren Yon signed a letter
of intent to swim at Oregon State
University.
n Bethany Gingerich and Jake
Hindmarsh were named Sweet
Home’s Junior First Citizens.
n Facing difficulties in finding qualified applicants for Sweet
Home’s finance director position,
the City Council approved an increase in the advertised salary to
try to attract more experienced
candidates.
n The City Council approved
new financial policies to give city
staff more options in investing
funding reserves.
n Seismic fixes to the Sweet
Home High School auditorium
have resulted in other improvements, including new lighting,
paint, acoustic panels and backdrop
curtains.
n Cascade Timber Consulting
announced that Milt Moran will
serve as the company’s next president.
n SHFAD added a new ambulance to its fleet and hired two new
firefighter-medics.
December
n City Council members voted
to reject a proposal to pay $101,000
for City Hall construction documents, objecting to the cost.
n Customers flooded Going
Green during its grand opening as
Sweet Home’s first retail store to
sell recreational marijuana.
n The county and city agreed
on terms for the transfer of the former Knife River quarry property to
the city of Sweet Home.
n County Commission Chair
Roger Nyquist told a Lebanon audience that things are good in Linn
County, primarily because the economy has improved significantly.
n The Sweet Home Alumni
Foundation’s Christmas tree auction set new records, grossing more
than $37,000.
n Local attorney John Wittwer

announced he was joining the Morley Thomas Law Firm after 42 years
of operating his own law office.
n Architect Sid Scott struck a
deal with the City Council to develop plan for a new City Hall for less
than his firm, Scott Edwards Architecture of Portland, originally bid,
saying he’d do the design work for
10 percent of the winning bid for
actual construction.
n The City Council took no action regarding the eviction by the
city of the Northside Park caretaker
on the grounds that the recreational vehicle in which she lives wasn’t
consistent with city code for structures in that area. The caretaker
had been looking to the council to
reverse the decision.
n Planning Commission members approved a conditional use
permit to allow the city to begin
upgrading its Wastewater Treatment Plant.
n The Sweet Home Police Department introduced a new canine
officer who will be used for drug
detection.
n Dollar General opened its
Sweet Home store and a grand
opening celebration drew a large
crowd.
n Battalion Chief Guy Smith
retired from Sweet Home Fire and
Ambulance Service after 30 years
with the agency.

Installation and Service
CCB# 208491

Commercial & Residential

NOW HIRING
Service
Technician
Trade Ally Of

541-367-8706

2222 Main St., Sweet Home

"Quality is the Difference"
CUSTOMERS check out the selection during the grand opening of Dollar General’s new store in Sweet Home.

The New Era reminds you to

SHOP LOCAL
Shopping Locally Helps Us All!

2007 FORD F350 CC
SB 6.0
STOCK# 11017
*DIESEL * CREW CAB*
*HEAVY DUTY*

2012 VW JETTA 4 DR
SEDAN
STOCK# 11056
*SPORTY*
*GREAT MPG * FUN*

2005 DODGE RAM
2500 STD CAB
STOCK# 11036
*MANUAL TRANS*
*5.9 CUMMINS*
*RARE*

YEAR END SALE!

YEAR END SALE!

YEAR END SALE!

3195 S. Santiam Hwy, Lebanon, OR 97355 | 541-258-2175 | (DLR # 3102)
Hours are Mon-Fri 8-6, sat 9-6, sun 9-5

crockerscars.com
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SPORTS

Sports

Swimming: Girls win at Newport
Sweet Home ‘s girls won a
five-way meet Thursday, Dec. 28,
featuring competition the Huskies
don’t see regularly outside of the
state meet – Newport, Seaside, Taft
and Toledo.
The boys were second, with
259 points behind host Newport
(459), and ahead of Taft (241), Seaside (73) and Toledo (43).
Sweet Home’s girls scored 424
points, ahead of Newport (325),
Seaside (181), Taft (180) and Toledo (80).
Coach Doug Peargin said the
experience of Newport’s new $9
million aquatic center, with an
eight-lane pool, made the trip
worth it for his young swimmers.
The facility, completed a year ago,
features an electric starting and
timing system in which one end
wall of the pool is a read-out clock,
along with printouts of every swimmer’s and team’s performances at
the end of the meet.
“Our pool equipment is so old
that all of the above is not only
done by volunteer parents, but also
manually,” Peargin said. “Over half
of our team had never been in an
environment quite this nice and
they were really excited about it.”
The Huskies were actually
“pretty sick” with colds, going into
the meet, he said, “but they still
competed pretty well, considering.”
Newport, he said, has “started
to become very competitive since
they put in their new pool, but our
girls, even being sick, still got the
job done.”
Newport’s boys are ranked No.
1 in the 4A-3A-2A-1A Division.
“We knew how tough Newport
was going to be but we wanted to
see how we would stack up against
a team with that much talent,”
Peargin said. “After we graduated
half of our entire team last year,
most of the teams aren’t looking at
us near as hard as they did last year.
I still consider us a trophy team in
district and state.”
He said Sweet Home, which is
halfway through its season, will really start concentrating on district
and state.
Next up for the Huskies is the
Lebanon Invitational at noon Saturday, Jan. 6. It will feature the No.
1-ranked North Bend girls, along
with Bend, Lebanon and South Albany.

“We can see where we stack up
at this point against (North Bend)
and going against these larger
schools will give our boys a chance
to see how we stack up there,” Peargin said.

Newport Invitational
Sweet Home Girls Scorers
200 Medley Relay – (1) Sweet Home “A” Isabel
Rodriguez, Lauren Yon, Mia Davis, Ella Parker)
1:06.1; (4) Sweet Home “B” (Torree Hawken, Milah Weld, Lizz Adams, Samantha Coats) 2:24.7.
200 Freestyle – (1) Megan Hager 1:59.8; (3) Mia
Davis 2:06.5; (7) Brook Womack 2:34.6; (8) Torree
Hawken 2:27.7.
200 Individual Medley – (2) Ella Parker 2:47.7;
(4) Milah Weld 3:00.9; (5) Samantha Coats 3:02.6.
50 Freestyle – (1) Lauren Yon 26.2; (2) Moira Curtis 29.5; (4) Lizz Adams 32.1.
100 Butterﬂy – (1) Mia Davis 1:04.6; (5) Isabel
Rodriguez 1:26.9.
50 Butterﬂy (JV) – (3) Maren Weld 38.5.
100 Freestyle – (1) Magan Hager 55.0; (3) Moira
Curtis 1:04.7; (6) Samantha Coats 1:09.6; (7)
Hikari Kawai 1:14.0.
500 Freestyle – (5) Brook Womack 7:04.1.
200 Freestyle Relay – (1) Sweet Home “A” (Moira
Curtis, Megan Hager, Sarah Hewitt, Lauren Yon)
1:51.1; (2) Sweet Home “B” (Milah Weld, Torree
Hawken, Ella Parker, Samantha Coats) 2:04.7.
100 Backstroke – (3) Isabel Rodriguez 1:18.7; (4)
Torree Hawken 1:21.6; (7) Maren Weld 1:32.9.
50 Backstroke (JV) – (2) Olivia Martineau 44.1;
(3) Hikari Kawai 44.7; (4) Laruen Taber 45.1.
100 Breaststroke – (1) Lauren Yon 1:10.7; (4)
Lizz Adams 1:31.7; (5) Milah Weld 1:33.2.
50 Breaststroke (JV) – (3) Lauren Taber 50.9.
400 Freestyle Relay – (1) Sweet Home “A” (Moira
Curtis, Mia Davis, Sarah Hewitt, Megan Hager)
4:04.5; (4) Sweet Home “B” (Brook Womack, Isabel Rodriguez, Hikari Kawai, Lizz Adams) 4:50.9;
(8) Sweet Home “C” (Olivia Martineau, Maren
Weld, Annaleea Shuttlesworth, Lauren Taber)
5:53.5.
Sweet Home Boys Scorers
200 Medley Relay – (2) Sweet Home “A” (Bradley
Wolthuis, Rawlins Lupoli, Rowland Lupoli, Seth
Wright) 1:49.8.
200 Freestyle – (3) Seth Wright 2:13.2; (4) Dakota Seward 2:13.3.
200 Individual Medley – (3) Cameron Taber
2:28.5.
50 Freestyle – (1) Rowland Lupoli 23.4; (4) Stewart Curtis 24.4.
100 Butterﬂy – (3) Bradley Wolthuis 1:04.7.
100 Freestyle – (2) Stewart Curtis 54.5; (3) Seth
Wright 57.9.
500 Freestyle – (4) Cameron Taber 5:52.2; (6)
Dakota Seward 5:56.7.
200 Freestyle Relay – (1) Sweet Home “A” (Bradley Wolthuis, Rawlins Lupoli, Stewart Curtis, Rowland Lupoli) 1:36.7; (4) Sweet Home “B” (Zech
Brown, Cameron Taber, Dakota Seward, Noah
Dinsfriend) 4:50.9; (8) Sweet Home “C” (Carlos
Galvez, Hayden Deatherage, Hunter Calderwood,
Evan Davis) 5:53.3.
100 Backstroke – No Sweet Home competitors.
50 Backstroke (JV) – (1) Hayden Deatherage
40.3; (2) Carlos Galvez 42.1; (3) Zech Brown 44.0;
(5) Evan Davis 51.0.
100 Breaststroke – (1) Rawlins Lupoli 1:06.4.
400 Freestyle Relay – (2) Sweet Home “A” (Bradley Wolthuis, Rawlins Lupoli, Stewart Curtis, Rowland Lupoli) 3:40.9; (*5) Sweet Home “B” (Zech
Brown, Cameron Taber, Dakota Seward, Noah
Dinsfriend) 4:08.5; (7) Sweet Home “C” (Carlos
Galvez, Hunter Calderwood, Hayden Deatherage,
Evan Davis) 5:14.8.

QUILT LINED FLANNEL
4-colors, Made in USA
Big Bill
Regular to $54.98

SALE 20% OFF

STABIL TRACTION CLEATS
610 MAIN STREET

3-sizes
Stabil Work

SWEET HOME, OR 97386

541.367.5544 OUR PRICE: $19.99
Like us on Facebook PELLET FUEL
MON.- SAT. 9 - 6 | SUN. 10 - 4

Bear Mountain
Golden Fire

*LIMITED TO STOCK ON HAND | EXPIRES 1-9-18

ANIMAL BEDDING
40lb Bag
Dry Den

OUR PRICE: $4.89 BAG

INSULATED LATEX GLOVES
Size S-XXL
Waterproof
Wonder Grip

OUR PRICE: $4.49

OUR PRICE: $8.99

Photo by Sean C. Morgan

All-State Huskies

Photo by Lon Austin/Central Oregonian

Ally Tow, left, and Rawlins Lupoli, above, have been selected to
the All-State volleyball and boys soccer teams, announced by
the Oregonian. All-state teams are determined by a vote of the
state’s coaches and compiled by The Oregonian/OregonLive’s
high school sports staff. Tow, a senior who led the Huskies to a
15-5 overall record and a berth in the state playoffs, was named to
the second team. She was the team leader and a major reason for
the Huskies’ success this year. Lupoli, also a senior, was named
league Player of the Year after leading a depleted Husky lineup to
a 3-7-3 record from various positions, scoring goals on drives from
a defensive position at the end of two successive games this year.

Boys lose in basketball; girls get win
The Huskies had a rough week
in boys basketball, falling to Woodburn 66-49 and Blanchet Catholic
82-68 in the SCTC Holiday Classic Tournament hosted by Stayton
High School.
They
faced
Woodburn
Wednesday and Blanchet Thursday.
“They’re an OK 5A team, but
they’re quick and they shot really
well against us,” said Coach Drew
Emmert. “Both games we started
the first five minutes just awful.”
The Huskies got behind early
but then were able to play with
their opponents.
Against Woodburn, the Huskies trailed by 31 at one point and
then were able to get within 14
during the fourth quarter.
“(Blanchet is) really good this
year,” Emmert said. “They’re one
of the best teams we’ve played this
year.”

Blanchet’s point guard is very
good, Emmert said, and he led
scoring with 41 points.
Blanchet jumped ahead 22-6
early, he said. The Huskies won
the rest of the game but it wasn’t
enough to overcome that lead.
Andrew Freitag led scoring for
the Huskies in the tournament,
while Keegan Holly scored double
digits and Jake Swanson scored
well.
Casey Tow is starting to settle
into the speed of the varsity level,
Emmert said.
“As a team, we didn’t come out
and focus too well,” Emmert said.
“Both games, it was all in the first
four minutes of the game.”
While playing a lot of games,
the team hasn’t had much time for
practice the past couple of weeks,
Emmert said, which makes it difficult to adjust things.
The team will spend this week

and next practicing most days,
with just one game each week on
Friday, Emmert said.
The Huskies are 5-7 overall
as they head into their last nonleague game against Crook County
Friday evening on the road. They’ll
open league play hosting Sutherlin
at 5:45 p.m. on Jan. 12.
Around the league, Junction
City is 7-3 in its non-league schedule; Sutherlin, 7-4; Cottage Grove,
6-4; Sisters, 6-5; and Elmira 3-8.
The girls varsity won its first
game this year Woodburn 44-38
Wednesday at the same tournament, its first win since Jan.
8, 2016 against Crook County.
Blanchet defeated the girls 68-19
Thursday.
The girls were scheduled to
host Yamhill-Carlton Tuesday and
travel to Crook County Friday.
They will host Sutherlin at 7:15
p.m. Jan. 12 to open league play.

SHOP AT SOUTH FORK TRADING CO. FIRST AND SAVE MONEY!

Your Local Lumber, Plywood,
Hardware & Landscaping Supplier!

Deal
of the
WEEK!

2x4 x 6ft

reg price $2.49ea

sale $1.99ea
subject to stock on hand
1-3-18 thru 1-9-18

Best Price • Best Selection • Best Service
M-F 7:30-5:00 • Sat 8-4pm • Closed Sunday
4309 Main Street • 541-367-6844
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Classifieds

Wrestling
From page 16

138 - Bryant Smith (M) pinned Triston Saultz
(SH) 1:34; 145 - CJ Mitchell (SH) maj. dec. Korbyn Amundson (M) 13-3; 152 - Matthew Lee (M)
pinned Noah Moore (SH) 1:41; 160 - Hayden
McDonald (SH) pinned Peter Foulke (M) 1:27;
170 - Damion Schocker (SH) won by forfeit; 182 Vinny Pederson (M) pinned Iakona Howerton
(SH) 0:36; 195 - Chazz Amundson (M) pinned
Jake Fanning (SH) 0:20; 220 - Noah Ramirez (M)
won by forfeit; 285 - Daniel Berezhinskiy (M) won
by forfeit.
Redmond 54, Sweet Home “B” 27
106 - Kagen Lawrence (R) pinned Hayden Stewart (SH) 0:39; 113 - Lexi Schilling (SH) pinned
Dally Miotke (R) 3:03; 120 - Kole Davis (R) pinned
Preston Ulrich (SH) 1:09; 126 - Bryce Porter (SH)
pinned Diego Suganuma (R) 3:54; 132 - Gavin
Walberg (SH) dec. Dakota Doescher (R) 7-3;
138 - Tristan Calkins (SH) pinned Riley Wood (R)
5:08; 145 - Davin Curry (R) pinned CJ Mitchell
(SH) 1:15; 152 - Justin Garcia (R) pinned Noah
Moore (SH) 3:49; 160 - Hayden McDonald (SH)
won by forfeit; 170 - Clayton Elrod (R) pinned Damion Schocker (SH) 1:21; 182 - Austin Carter (R)
pinned Iakona Howerton (SH) 0:27; 195 - Wyatt
Gross (R) pinned Jake Fanning (SH) 0:51; 220 Michael Callier (R) won by forfeit; 285 - John
Lawrence (R) won by forfeit.
Sweet Home “B” 45 Cleveland 33
106 - Hayden Stewart (SH) pinned Devon Forsberg (C) 0:31; 113 - Jontae Hardaway (C) won
by forfeit; 120 - Elija Fishler (C) pinned Preston
Ulrich (SH) 0:41; 126 - Bryce Porter (SH) pinned
Jacob Humpherys (C) 0:51; 132 - Patrick Brown
(C) pinned Gavin Walberg (SH) 5:11; 138 - Benjamin Kleier (C) dec. Tristan Calkins (SH) 9-7; 145 CJ Mitchell (SH) pinned Logan Geiszler (C) 1:12;
152 - Noah Moore (SH) pinned Oliver Borg (C)
3:35; 160 - Hayden McDonald (SH) won by forfeit;
170 - Damion Schocker (SH) pinned Oliver
Buddendeck (C) 0:23; 182 - Iakona Howerton
(SH) won by forfeit; 195 - Jake Fanning (SH)
dec. Giovanni Camacho (C) 1-0; 220 - Kaston
Geiszler (C) won by forfeit; 285 - Ethan Le (C)
won by forfeit.
Central 42, Sweet Home “B” 31
106 - Hayden Stewart (SH) won by forfeit; 113 Noah Worthington (C) won by forfeit; 120 - Luis
Martinez (C) maj. dec. Preston Ulrich (SH) 13-0;
126 - Ty Pearson (C) pinned Triston Saultz (SH)
0:54; 132 - Bryce Porter (SH) maj. dec.  Manuel
Martinez (C) 11-2; 138 - Gavin Walberg (SH)
pinned Nicholas Kunkle (C) 2:34; 145 - Alan Vargas (C) won by tech. fall over Tristan Calkins (SH)
18-3; 152 - CJ Mitchell (SH) dec. Brock Pierce
(C) 7-5; 160 - Nathan Bliss (C) dec. Noah Moore
(SH) 10-8; 170 - Hayden McDonald (SH) pinned
Tristan Agard (C) 0:24; 182 - Xander Hall (C)
pinned Damion Schocker (SH) 3:02; 195 - Gabriel Padilla (C) pinned Iakona Howerton (SH) 0:23;
220 - Jake Fanning (SH) won by forfeit; 285 - Caleb Sedlacek (C) won by forfeit.
Glencoe 37, defeated Sweet Home “B” 34
106 - Hunter Nakamoto (G) pinned Hayden Stewart (SH) 0:21; 113 - Lexi Schilling (SH) pinned
Josue Cazares (G) 1:57; 120 - Preston Ulrich
(SH) won by forfeit; 126 - Bryce Porter (SH)
pinned Josh Mercado (G) 2:30; 132 - AJ Lucas
(G) maj. dec. Gavin Walberg (SH) 14-6; 138 - Jared Ray (G) dec. Tristan Calkins (SH) 7-0; 145 CJ Mitchell (SH) pinned Beau Westergaard (G)
0:39; 152 - Andreis Rodriguez (G) pinned Noah
Moore (SH) 0:54; 160 - Hayden McDonald (SH)
maj. dec. Devon Schaumburg (G) 10-2; 170 - Damion Schocker (SH) pinned Ben Sorenson (G)
3:00;
182 - David Stadelman (G) pinned Iakona Howerton (SH) 3:04; 195 - Ethan Chun (G) pinned
Jake Fanning (SH) 3:39; 220 - Oscar Flores (G)
won by forfeit; 285 - Double Forfeit.
Sweet Home “B” 48, South Salem 33
106 - Hayden Stewart (SH) won by forfeit; 113 Kelton Bollier (SS) won by forfeit; 120 - Preston
Ulrich (SH) pinned Hunter Harrison (SS) 1:37;
126 - Bryce Porter (SH) pinned Jace Bolante (SS)
0:47; 132 - Gavin Nichols (SH) pinned Khafonee
Rosokow (SS) 1:06; 138 - Tristan Calkins (SH)
pinned Ariel Whitney (SS) 2:23; 145 - Ricky Villarreal (SS) dec. CJ Mitchell (SH) 8-5; 152 - Noah
Moore (SH) pinned Jordan Johnson (SS) 2:41;
160 - Hayden McDonald (SH) won by forfeit;
170 - Damion Schocker (SH) won by forfeit; 182 Joseph Wozniak (SS) pinned Iakona Howerton
(SH) 4:57; 195 - Sangato Letisi (SS) pinned Jake
Fanning (SH) 3:43; 220 - Somia Letisi (SS) won
by forfeit; 285 - Johnathan Thompson (SS) won
by forfeit.
Sweet Home “B” 48, Hillsboro 31
106 - Daniela Catalan (H) pinned Hayden Stewart (SH) 0:22; 113 - Lexi Schilling (SH) pinned
Juliana Raabe (H) 0:22; 120 - Joshua Smith (H)
maj. dec. Preston Ulrich (SH) 14-3; 126 - Trent
Simmons (H) dec. Bryce Porter (SH) 11-5; 132 Gavin Walberg (SH) pinned Jackson Godsey
(H) 0:44; 138 - Nick Peterson (H) pinned Tristan
Calkins (SH) 1:43; 145 - CJ Mitchell (SH) pinned
Ralphy Medina (H) 4:22; 152 - Noah Moore (SH)
pinned Jayden Strickland (H) 0:47; 160 - Hayden
McDonald (SH) pinned Jorge Vega-Gallardo (H)
0:39; 170 - Damion Schocker (SH) pinned Willfredo Peraza-Nava (H) 2:54; 182 - Logan Raborn
(SH) won by forfeit; 195 - Iakona Howerton (SH)
pinned Judah Stanley (H) 0:41; 220 - Roberto
Aguilera (H) pinned Jake Fanning (SH) 1:53;
285 - Trevor Schubmehl (H) won by forfeit.
Sherwood 52, Sweet Home “B” 22
106 - Nick Hekker (S) pinned Hayden Stewart
(SH) 0:15; 113 - Logan Swanson (S) maj. Dec.
Lexi Schilling (SH) 14-1; 120 - Haden Munson
(S) pinned Preston Ulrich (SH) 4:37; 126 - Zack
Coenen (S) dec. Triston Saultz (SH) 6-1; 132 Bram Nelson (S) pinned Gavin Nichols (SH) 0:50;
138 - Philip Resch (S) dec. Tristan Calkins (SH)
9-3; 145 - CJ Mitchell (SH) maj. dec. Brody Stevens (S) 12-0; 152 - Andrew Mabry (S) pinned
Noah Moore (SH) 2:38; 160 - Hayden McDonald
(SH) pinned Ian Stormont (S) 0:45; 170 - Damion
Schocker (SH) won by forfeit; 182 - Ian Glenn (S)
pinned Iakona Howerton (SH) 2:41; 195 - Jake
Fanning (SH) won by forfeit; 220 - Jackson Barton (S) won by forfeit; 285 - Nick Severson (S)
won by forfeit.

For Rent

Services

Two bedroom, one bath duplex. Large
yard. No smoking. $775 +dep. Call 5418181-0126. Sweet Home
1/03____________________________

Fast Service & Great Price!
Our propane price is now $2.05/gal.
Sweet Home RV Center
4691 Hwy 20, 541-367-4293
tfn_______________________________

Moving Sale
Couch, love seat, mattresses, box springs,
twin & double, BBQ grills, more, $20 each
item. Call 541-405-6009 for appt.
1/3-tfn____________________________

Medical

For Sale
For Sale: 3 yr. old Kenmore range. Excellent condition. $100. Red Craftsman
tool box on wheels with tools $95. (503)
750-1527
(Dec. 20 – Jan. 10, 2017)______________

The New Era
Classiﬁeds Deadline:

2003 CADILLAC
ESCALADE

Liberty Rock Prod. Good clean crushed
quarry rock. Delivered in SH area. 5 yds
$120, 10 yds $140, 12 yds $160.
Call Roger 541-409-1982 or
Randy 541-223-8507
tfn_____________________________
Moles And More nuisance wildlife
control (541) 367-1430 Farm Rates
1-tfnc__________________________

David L. Miller, D. C. Chiropractor
1200 10th Avenue, Sweet Home.
541-367-2225
1-52nc_________________________

Auto Sales

AWD
VERY NICE

ONLY $5999
47th and Hwy 20

541-818-8910

check out our inventory at
www.Paradisecoach.com

Fashion / Beauty

Noon on Fridays

Your local Avon representative.
Call Kyla at 541-390-6826. Or go to
www.youravon.com/kylajutte
____________________________

367-2135

The support you need to find quality

SENIOR LIVING SOLUTIONS
A Place for Mom has helped over one million families ﬁnd
senior living solutions that meet their unique needs.

There’s no cost to you!

CALL (855) 864-4711
! We’re paid by our partner communities

Call Today to Save 25%
DISH Special Offer

High Speed Internet

1495

4999

$

$

/mo

for 24 mo.

/mo

SAVE When You Bundle

190+ Channels

Apply additional savings when you add Internet

Watch all of your favorites

Options Available Nationwide

FREE Next Day Installation!

Pricing and speeds vary

Scheduling may vary & up to 6 TVs

#1 In Customer Satisfaction

FREE Hopper HD DVR

2016 independent study

Record up to 16 shows at the same time

Subject to availability. Restrictions apply.

Call Today & Save Up To 25%!

1-866-373-9175

Call for more information

Imagine The Difference You Can Make

DONATE YOUR CAR
1-844-533-9173
FREE TOWING
TAX DEDUCTIBLE

Help Prevent Blindness
Get A Vision Screening Annually
Ask About A FREE 3 Day
Vacation Voucher To Over
20 Destinations!!!

DENTAL Insurance
Physicians Mutual Insurance Company

A less expensive way to help get the dental care you deserve
If you’re over 50, you can get coverage for about

$1 a day*

Keep your own dentist! NO networks to worry about
NO annual or lifetime cap on the cash beneﬁts

No wait for preventive care and no deductibles
– you could get a checkup tomorrow
Coverage for over 350 procedures including
cleanings, exams, ﬁllings, crowns…even dentures

you can receive

FREE Information Kit

1-877-599-0125
www.dental50plus.com/25

*Individual plan. Product not available in MN, MT, NH, RI, VT, WA. Acceptance guaranteed for one insurance policy/certificate of this type. Contact us for complete details
about this insurance solicitation. This specific offer is not available in CO, NY; call 1-800-969-4781 or respond for similar offer. Certificate C250A (ID: C250E; PA: C250Q);
Insurance Policy P150(GA: P150GA; NY: P150NY; OK: P150OK; TN: P150TN) 6096C
MB16-NM001Gc

MORE HD CHANNELS,
FASTER INTERNET AND
UNLIMITED VOICE.
• Speeds up to 60Mbps
• Unlimited data – no data caps

SPECTRUM INTERNET™

2999

AS LOW AS

$

/per mo.
for 12 mos
when bundled*

Blazing fast Internet is available and can be yours with Spectrum Internet™ With speeds starting at 60 Mbps
125+ CHANNELS

SPECTRUM TRIPLE PLAYTM

89

TV, INTERNET AND VOICE

UP TO 60MBPS
UNLIMITED CALLING

$
from

97
/mo each
for 12 mos
when bundled*

CONTACT YOUR LOCAL AUTHORIZED RETAILER

855-613-2321

*Bundle price for TV Select, Internet and Voice is $89.97/mo. for year 1; standard rates apply after year 1. Available Internet speeds may vary by
address. WiFi: Equipment, activation and installation fees apply. Services subject to all applicable service terms and conditions, subject to change.
Services not available in all areas. Restrictions apply. All Rights Reserved. ©2017 Charter Communications.

FREE GARAGE
SALE ADS
10 words or less FREE and
just 15¢ per word for more.

Call a week early!
367-2135

DEADLINE: FRIDAY 5PM
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SPORTS

Sweet Home varsity 5th in 36-team NW Duals, but they’re not only winners
Sweet Home’s wrestlers placed
fifth in the 36-team Northwest Duals tournament Thursday and Friday, Dec. 28 and 29, hosted by West
Albany at the Linn County Expo
Center.
The Huskies entered two
teams, Coach Steve Thorpe said.
“I was pretty proud of them,”
he said.
Sweet Home’s varsity team
went 7-1, beating Hillsboro 60-15,
Woodburn 48-27, South Salem 4818, Newberg’s “B” team 48-29 and
Tillamook 37-32, before suffering
their only loss, 45-22 to Mountain
View, which put the Huskies in the
consolation bracket, where they
swept Century 42-39 and McMinnville 48-32 to finish fifth.
The Huskies “B” team lost its
first three matches to Sprague 6312, Milwaukie 54-28 and Redmond
54-27 before defeating Cleveland
45-33. The Huskies them lost to
Central 42-31 and Glencoe 37-34,
before beating South Salem 48-33,
Hillsboro 48-32 and winding up
with a 52-22 loss to Sherwood to
finish 3-6.
“Having a tournament of this
magnitude in your own backyard,
what an incredible event,” Thorpe
said. “It drew some of the best
teams in the state.” Four teams
were 4A and there was Central Linn.
The rest were 5A and 6A teams. The
four 4A teams were Tillamook, ourselves, Cascade and North Marion.
Tough, tough teams. It was a great
opportunity for us to wrestle as a
team.”
Five Huskies went undefeated: Jackson Royer, (126), Travis
Thorpe (138), Bryce Coulter (182),
Bryce Porter (126) and Hayden McDonald (160), a recent addition to
the team.
“Travis is feeling pretty free to
wrestle and Bryce Coulter is wrestling as good now as I’ve ever seen
him wrestle,” Steve Thorpe said.

“Ricky Yunke wrestled solid but
consistent. He lost one, but got
caught.
“Marissa Kurtz got pinned
once all weekend at 113. She refuses to concede anything. Trayson
Smith, at 106 pounds, still competes even when he’s not wining
matches.
“Boe Baxter competed very
well at 160. He keeps going at people.
“Davis McMullen is filling in a
void for us. He’s the only big guy we
had. In the Tillamook dual, he came
from behind to get a fall and win it
for us.”
“We had great performances.
We’ve got people who are competing. CJ Mitchell, at 145, stepped
up with leadership on the second
team.
“This team is as unselfish a
team as I’ve ever coached. They are
team first and they care about their
teammates and it’s exciting to see
that.”
The Huskies will get another
tune-up as they host the Linn
County Championships at 10 a.m.
Friday, Jan. 5, before heading to
the Oregon Classic in Redmond
Jan. 12-13.
Northwest Duals
Sweet Home “A” 60, Hillsboro 15
106 - Treyson Smith (SH) pinned Daniela Catalan
(H) 0:40; 113 - Marissa Kurtz (SH) pinned Juliana
Raabe (H) 2:33; 120 - Connor Ford (SH) pinned
Joshua Smith (H) 4:39; 126 - Jackson Royer (SH)
dec. Cole Siemon (H) 6-3; 132 - Robbie Yunke
(SH) pinned Brandon Schubmehl (H) 1:23;
138 - Travis Thorpe (SH) pinned Nick Peterson
(H) Dec 8-4;145 - Justin Kurtz (SH) pinned Ralphy
Medina (H) 2:42; 152 - Ricky Yunke (SH) pinned
Jayden Strickland (H) 1:12; 160 - Boe Baxter (SH)
pinned Jorge Vega-Gallardo (H) 4:42; 170 - Willfredo Peraza-Nava (H) won by forfeit; 182 - Logan Raborn (SH) won by forfeit; 195 - Levi Baird
(SH) pinned Judah Stanley (H) 0:48; 220 - Trevor
Schubmehl (H) dec. David McMullen (SH) Score
not available; 285 - Roberto Aguilera (H) won by
forfeit.
Sweet Home “A” 48, Woodburn 27
106 - Treyson Smith (SH) won by forfeit; 113 Marissa Kurtz (SH) won by forfeit; 120 - Wesley
Vasquez (W) pinned Connor Ford (SH) 5:06; 126 Jackson Royer (SH) pinned Kaden Christensen
(W) 0:42; 132 - Freddy Hernandez (W) won by forfeit; 138 - Travis Thorpe (SH) pinned William Sandoval (W) 1:00; 145 - Giovanni Bravo (W) pinned
Justin Kurtz (SH) 3:28; 152 - Katen Edwards (SH)
won by forfeit; 160 - Boe Baxter (SH) pinned Israel Paniagua (W) 1:10; 170 - Chris Serrano (W)
dec. Nich James (SH) 5-3; 182 - Bryce Coulter
(SH) pinned Angel Gomez (W) 0:28; 195 - Levi
Baird (SH) won by forfeit; 220 - Edwin Garcia (W)
pinned David McMullen (SH) 1:45; 285 - Double
Forfeit.

Photos by Scott Swanson
MARISSA KURTZ turns McMinnville’s Kalei Biamonte en route to a pin in their 113-pound match.

ROBBIE YUNKE gets control of Mason Henderson of McMinnville prior to pinning
him.
Sweet Home “A” 48, South Salem 18
106 - Treyson Smith (SH) won by forfeit; 113 - Marissa Kurtz (SH) pinned Kelton Bollier (SS) 3:38;
120 - Connor Ford (SH) pinned Hunter Harrison
(SS) 0:21; 126 - Double Forfeit; 132 - Khafonee
Rosokow (SS) pinned Triston Saultz (SH) 1:42;
138 - Double Forfeit;l 145 - Ricky Villarreal (SS)
dec. Justin Kurtz (SH) 5-2; 152 - Ricky Yunke (SH)
pinned Jordan Johnson (SS) 0:22; 160 - Boe Baxter (SH) won by forfeit; 170 - Logan Raborn (SH)
won by forfeit; 182 - Bryce Coulter (SH) pinned

BRYCE COULTER enjoys the applause
after a quick 47-second pin of McMinnville’s Noah Spencer at 182 pounds.
TRAVIS THORPE waits for the referee’s call as he pins McMinnville’s Tyler Olsen.

SUNSHINE

INDUSTRIES

Our program provides job training, job
opportunities, and community access to
individuals with developmental disabilities.

Over 30 years experience
Free estimates
Locally owned

We offer grounds keeping and janitorial
services for residential and commercial
needs as well as facility rentals.

• Tear-offs with no mess
• Hand nailed, architect & 3-tab shingles
• Snap-lock, Hi-rib metal & flat roofs
• All workmanship guaranteed

1333 Clark Mill Rd Sweet Home • 541-367-2765

541-367-2293

CCB# 110950

Joseph Wozniak (SS) 0:43; 195 - Sangato Letisi
(SS) dec. Levi Baird (SH) 4-1; 220 - David McMullen (SH) pinned Somia Letisi (SS) 1:42; 285
– Ashton Adams (SS) won by forfeit.
Sweet Home “A” 48, Newberg “B” 29
106 - Malaki Amaya (N) dec. Treyson Smith (SH)
7-5; 113 - Boulder Friesen (N) maj. dec. Marissa
Kurtz (SH) 8-0; 120 - DJ Berry (N) maj. dec. Connor Ford (SH) 9-0; 126 - Jackson Royer (SH)
pinned Marshall Allen (N) 4:42; 132 - Robbie
Yunke (SH) pinned Keric Reid (N) 0:55; 138 Travis Thorpe (SH) pinned Ryan Frey (N) 2:35;
145 - Justin Kurtz (SH) pinned Ben Redwine (N)
0:49; 152 - Ricky Yunke (SH) pinned Alec Love (N)
0:54; 160 - Boe Baxter (SH) pinned Justin Holtan
(N) 0:34; 170 - Nich James (SH) pinned Braden
Baxter (N) 0:46; 182 - Bryce Coulter (SH) pinned
Dalton Paskett (N) 0:38; 195 - Avian Mendoza (N)
pinned Levi Baird (SH) 1:00; 220 - Branko Frketich
(N) pinned David McMullen (SH) 1:17; 285 - Connor O’Bryan (N) won by forfeit.
Sweet Home “A” 37, Tillamook 32
106 - Isaias Loza (T) pinned Treyson Smith (SH)
1:52; 113 - Keegan Hagerty (T) dec. Marissa Kurtz
(SH) 10-6; 120 - Connor Ford (SH) pinned Zander Thomas (T) 0:37; 126 - Jackson Royer (SH)
pinned Luis Macias (T) 1:55; 132 - Robbie Yunke
(SH) pinned Sam Connelly (T) 1:27; 138 - Travis
Thorpe (SH) pinned Sean McColly (T) Maj 13-3;
145 - Dylan Dickson (T) dec. Justin Kurtz (SH)

5-1; 152 - Ricky Yunke (SH) pinned Chris Silveira
(T) 1:12; 160 - Austin Weeks (T) pinned Boe Baxter (SH) 1:00; 170 - Caleb Werner (T) dec. Nich
James (SH) 8-6; 182 - Bryce Coulter (SH) dec. Fabian Niemi (T) 11-5; 195 - Levi Crabtree (T) pinned
Levi Baird (SH) 3:45; 220 - Dawson McKibbin (T)
won by forfeit; 285 - David McMullen (SH) pinned
Michael Horton (T) 3:07. Tillamook’s team score
was deducted by one point for CMC.
Mountain View 45, Sweet Home “A” 22
106 - Nick Valenti (MV) won by forfeit; 113 - Tyson
Oliver (MV) dec. Marissa Kurtz (SH) 7-1; 120 Holden Korish (MV) dec. Connor Ford (SH) 10-5;
126 - Jackson Royer (SH) maj. dec. Carsen Johnson (MV) 15-4; 132 - Beau Ohlson (MV) pinned
Robbie Yunke (SH) 2:47; 138 - Travis Thorpe (SH)
dec. Evan Mclean (MV) 3-2; 145 - Austin Rosales
(MV) dec. Justin Kurtz (SH) 6-5; 152 - Blake Ohlson (MV) pinned Ricky Yunke (SH) 1:01; 160 Boe Baxter (SH) pinned Leslie Combs (MV) 1:59;
170 - Nich James (SH) dec. Carson Fassett
(MV) 8-1; 182 - Bryce Coulter (SH) pinned Ryan
Calderon (MV) 1:26; 195 - Luke Schulz (MV) won
by forfeit; 220 - Jacob Conklin (MV) won by forfeit; 285 - Reed Sehorn-Hurst (MV) won by forfeit.
Sweet Home “A” 42, Century 39
106 - Sean Cabanban (C) pinned Treyson
Smith (SH) 4:35; 113 - Tanner Morris (C) won
by technical pinned Marissa Kurtz (SH) TF 2510; 120 - Richard Vasquez (C) pinned Connor
Ford (SH) 1:35; 126 - Jackson Royer (SH) won
by forfeit; 132 - Robbie Yunke (SH) pinned Blake
Baccay (C) 0:25; 138 - Travis Thorpe (SH) pinned
Jeremy Beadle (C) 1:16; 145 - Justin Kurtz (SH)
pinned Octavio Leon (C) 1:56; 152 - Ricky Yunke
(SH) pinned Jesse Hendren (C) 0:36; 160 - Katen
Edwards (SH) won by forfeit; 170 - Josh Grant
(C) maj. dec. Nich James (SH) 18-7; 182 - Bryce
Coulter (SH) pinned Loudyn Reese (C) 1:28; 195 Adrian Rodriguez (C) pinned Levi Baird (SH) 1:50;
220 - Anthony Perez (C) pinned David McMullen
(SH) 1:12; 285 - Broderick Reese (C) won by forfeit.
Sweet Home “A” 48, McMinnville 32
106 - Treyson Smith (SH) pinned Cole Simpson
(M) 0:32; 113 - Marissa Kurtz (SH) pinned Kalei Biamonte (M) 1:31; 120 - Tony Johnson (M)
pinned Connor Ford (SH) 0:07; 126 - Triston
Saultz (SH) won by forfeit; 132 - Robbie Yunke
(SH) pinned Mason Henderson (M) 1:21; 138 Travis Thorpe (SH) pinned Tyler Olsen (M) 3:27;
145 - Andre Mushombe (M) pinned Justin Kurtz
(SH) 1:36; 152 - Ricky Yunke (SH) pinned Morgen
Freeman (M) 0:27; 160 - Michael Abeyta (M) maj.
dec. Boe Baxter (SH) 12-3; 170 - Nich James (SH)
pinned Steven Ryan (M) 1:05; 182 - Bryce Coulter
(SH) pinned Noah Spencer (M) 0:42; 195 - C.J.
Lomas (M) maj. dec. Levi Baird (SH) 11-0; 220 Juan Contreras (M) pinned David McMullen (SH)
1:45; 285 - Jacob Barnes (M) won by forfeit.
Sweet Home “B” Team Results
Sprague 63, Sweet Home “B” 12
106 - Skyler Goodwin Lowell (S) pinned Hayden
Stewart (SH) 0:29; 113 - Bollong Joklur (S) won
by forfeit; 120 - Simo Artunyan (S) dec. Preston
Ulrich (SH) 8-2; 126 - Bryce Porter (SH) dec.
Michael Soper (S) 9-8; 132 - Luke Merzenich (S)
pinned Gavin Walberg (SH) 3:41; 138 - Brayden
Pfeiler (S) pinned isaac Schaffer (SH) 0:45; 145 Nathan Quist (S) pinned CJ Mitchell (SH) 5:04;
152 - Michael Murphy (S) pinned Noah Moore
(SH) 3:28; 160 - Hayden McDonald (SH) dec.
Dalton Lethco-Willis (S) 13-10; 170 - Damion
Schocker (SH) pinned Cole Bacheller (S) 5:56;
182 - Hunter Botek (S) pinned Iakona Howerton
(SH) 5:14; 195 - Santos Cantu (S) pinned Jake
Fanning (SH) 0:39; 220 - Jacob Luna (S) won by
forfeit; 285 - Austin Schreefer (S) won by forfeit.
Milwaukie 54, Sweet Home “B” 28
106 - Devin Greeley (M) pinned Hayden Stewart
(SH) 0:16; 113 - Lexi Schilling (SH) won by forfeit;
120 - Brandon Pomeroy (M) pinned Preston Ulrich
(SH) 1:47; 126 - Bryce Porter (SH) pinned Guillermo Beneytez-Diez (M) 1:31; 132 - Jacob Ashley
(M) pinned Gavin Nichols (SH) 0:49;

See Wrestling, Page 15

